
WEATHER
West Texas: Partly cloudy with scattered 
Show ers In the Panhandle, South Plains and* 
from Pecos Valley eastward Wednesday. 
Wednesday ulKlit and Thursday. Little 
chan ge in temperature.

pampa HaiigNeurs •“ Whenever you are to do a thing, th lifh  
It can never be known but to yourself, ask 
yourself how you would act were all the 
world looking at you, and act accordingly.*• 

— Thomas Jeffers*«
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Texas Democrats Team Up W ith  Ike
McCarthy Winner In Wisconsin
Says Voters 
Back Aims

By TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sen. Joseph It. McCarthy, con

troversial storm-center of the na 
tional presidential campaign, won 
a smashing primary election vic
tory yesterday which he said en
dorsed his Communists - in - gov
ernment drive.

The "epublican senator’s chief 
opponent, I.en Schmitt, bitterly 
conceded McCarthy’s renomlnation

Party Asks Shivers 
To Stump For GOP

Mental Patient . . .
Deranged Son Kills 
Father With Knife

GALVESTON (A P ) —  A shocked, horrified wom
an college professor watched her son stab his father to 
death here.

The 57-year-old psychiatric patient, found exhausted 
to a second term with the comment yesterday by the knife-carved body of his father, faced

an examining trial today.
Detective Chief W. J. Burns said a charge of mur

der had been filed against Frank Deupree Jr.
Frank Deupree 58-year-old voea

that In time Wisconsin voters “ will 
recall their support of McCarthy in 
this election with shame.”

The vote was one - sided. !>ate 
rieurns McCarthy, 332,883
Eihmitt, 130,43«.

Seven other states also held pri
mary elections yesterday. Theyj 
were New Hampshire, Vermont

tional agriculture instructor was 
stabbed and hacked at least 25 
times with a butcher Knife. 

Burns said the son, a Navy vet-
-’ Minnesota, Washington Arizona, jei an who has been under pychi- 

Colorado and Utah. Virtually all atric caie at John Sealy Hopi- 
lncumbents were re-elected.

As votes were being tabulated 
In these elections, th two prsi- 
dentlal candidates engaged in a 
long range verbal duel.

GOP candidate Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower said in Indianapolis 
that his Democratic opponent,
Gov. Adlai E. Stevenson of II- 
lnols, was “ using every trick in 
he book to get himself off the

ook of the present administra- 
lon's record ”  |

Eisenhower called on voters to 
«na government by "fearmongers, { 
uuack doctors and bar - facd 
lobters.’ ’ Today the general hadj 
•d for New York to prepare for ! 
a swing through the Midwest.
He planned to visit Washington 
•n route.

Stevenson, In San Francisco,
•tood solidly behind the foreign 
policy of the Truman admini.-lia- 
tion.

The Illinois governor then head
ed for Los Angeles, planning 

*‘ 7whlstle stop appearances e n 
route.

The big news today, however, 
wai the McCarthy sweep in Wi.s- 

, fonsln. The jubilant senator call
ed his voctory an endorsement 
of the people "of my campaign 
to rid the government of subver
sive forces that would destroy 
It."

McCarthy’s victory will pit him 
In November against either Thom
as Fairchild or Henry Keuss,
Democratic candidates. The out
come of their rnce was still un
decided early today. although 
Fairchild was leading.

lal her* since 1949, was being 
kept under armed guaid at the 
hospital.

Young Deupree’s mother, Mrs. 
Irene Deupree, told police s h e  
lound her husband and son light
ing on the second floor of a room
ing house yesterday afternoon. 
Her son had a knife, Mrs. Deu 
prec’s statement said, and the 
elder Deupree was covered with 
blood.

When officers arrived they found 
the father dead and the son un
conscious beside the body.

Mr. ..Deupree, professor o f  
home economics at Southwestern 
University, Georgetown, said she 

I and her husband had been in 
| Galveston about a week visiting 
the son, an outpatient at J o h n 
Seaiv.

Mrs. Deupree said she left the 
room a moment, heard screams, 
Hnd rushed back to see the two 
men scuffling.

Man In Car Crash 
Gets Citation

One man was given a ticket

Did Ike Say 
Bad Word?

INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — Some, 
body used a cuss word during 
the radio broadcast of Gen.
Iiwlght D. Elsenhower’s political 
speech In Indianapolis last night.
Many listeners thought it was 
the general.

Elsenhower wasn’t available 
for comment, and his aides 
weren’t talking about the inci
dent.

A half dozen reporters and two 
radio technicians later played 
hack a tape recording of the 
speech in an Indianapolis radio 
station. They agreed unanimous
ly It was Eisenhower's voice say
ing: "Damn It.”

However, Eugene C. Pulliam,
publisher of (he Indianapolis , _ . ,.
Star and the Indlanalopls News James Theater reopen  today, th«

name of Gertrude Lawrence mia-

The Lights Dim 
For Fallen Star

NEW YORK (>P) The St.

and an active Elsenhower sup 
porter, disagreed. Pulliam, who 
was sitting close to Elsenhower, 
said a radio technician spoke 
the words.

It happened as a burst of ap
plause interrupted the speech of 
the Republican presidential nom
inee. Eisenhower was speaking 
with the aid of a telepromper. 
The aside, a* the newsmen heard 
It on the tape playback:

“ Go ahead! Go ahead! Go 
ahead. Yah, damn it, 1 want him 
to move up.”

smg from its sign*.
And as it reopens after a day 

of mourning, tn# body of it* 
fallen star — a trouper in the 
greatest tradition to the painful 
end — Will go to a final reatlng 
place.

Other theaters among th* Great 
White Way — and in London’s 
West End — dimmed their mar
quees at curtain time in a silent 
tribute to the English girl wno 
touched theatrical hlghts on two 
continents.

A-Bomb Planes To Make 
Mock Attack In Florida

TEXAS POLITICS — Gov. Allan Shivers, top, emphasizes to Dem
ocratic National Committeeman Wright Morrow his stand concern
ing party troubles and the possibility of his supporting Eisenhower 
as the state Democratic Convention gets underway in Amarillo. 
At his press conference, Atty. Gen. Price Daniel, bottom, second 
from right. United States senator elect and a key figure in the 
fight against Adlai Stevenson’s stand on tldelands, declined to 
oomment on the Convention’s changing mood. (NEA Telephoto)

A M A R IL L O  ( A P )  —  The organized Democratic  
party o f Texas has marched lock, stock and barrel into 
the cam p of D w igh t D. Eisenhower and the Republicans.

They  also m ade certain that other Texas Democrats 
-  thus fa r  unorganized —  could vote for A d la i Steven- AUSTIN </P) -  State Republl- 
son on the general election ballot in the usual Dem ocrat- ran leaders today hailed t h e

Jack Porter 
Says GOP Will 
Win In Texas

Welcome Rain 
Predicted For 
Most 01 Stale

ic column.
The Democrats who hollered 

! themselves hoarse in ootvyfZition 
| yesterday catcalling and hooting 
Stevenson, president Truman and 
administration policies fulfilled 
the pledge made by their leader 
to win beats in the National Con
vention at Chicago.

Gov. Allan Shivers had prom
ised to do all in his power to 
pul Stevenson's name on the bal
lot as a Democrat and he did. 

Then with the governor's bless-

Texus Democratic convention's en
dorsement of Dwight Elsenhower 
as swinging the state definitely 
into the Republican column.

National GOP Committeeman' 
Jack Porter and State Executive 
Committee Chairman Alvin Lana 
predicted an easy majority f o r  
Eisenhower in the Nov. 4 elec 
tlon.

Porte said the majority would 
run “ about 63 r>er cent”  tate- 
wide

He said the Republican cam-
every!paign would be co-ordinated withBy TH E  ASSOCIATED PRESS ;ng the convention ga v e

Showers crept northward over Democrat in Texas the green efforts of Democrats. for Eisen-
heat-cracked Texas fields Wednes-j ¡¡ght lo jojn the Eisenhower; hawer.
day after soaking the South Cen- forces that have high hopes of! 'There will be no friction be- 
tral part of Ihe state carrying Texas this year. ¡tween Republicans and Demo-

Most areas touched by Tues | its resolution adopted by a crats for Eisenhower in t h i s  
day's golden rains were not,whopping voice vote went fur ¡state”  Porter bald at a press
among the sections hardest hitcher and asked the governor and conference preceding the meet*
by Texas’ two-year drought. But |other party otficials to campaign 

The weather station of the
K I’DN transmitter reported that 
.32 o an inch had fallen by II 
a.m. today. Outlying spots re
ceived on-aiid-off showers dur
ing the night and early morning. 
Mercury reached a high Tues
day of Ml degrees and drofited 
to a low last night of 61. la te 
this morning the temperature 
was 65.

for Eisenhower. 
Shivers who once urged El

ing of the State Republican Ex- 
ectivc Committee here today. 

Portr also foresaw a two party

ihe Weather Bureau promised rain 
for most sections of the state 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The rain would have done
more good a month or two months dairying the Texas Democratic 
ago but It looks as if the 
weather were trying to make up

senhower as a possible Democratic govrnment in Texas within two 
nominee said last ni^ht he want-1 to four years if Eisenhower is 
ed to think it over before saying elected.
what he would do about it. | “ Until now we have been in 

By an overshelming vote mar-jthe position in this state fo hav- 
shaied from the crossroad t h e conservative sentiment de
small town and small cities vided. When the conservative
Shiver rode over the S t a t e  people work together as I'm
Right.- faction that went down sure they’re going to in this
fighting for dual Deniociatic col-, election the barriers will will
umns on the November ballot. ¡be broken down”  he said.

The States Righlers wanted a! ,___________________.
slate of electors for Eisenhower

bel and another for Stevenson 
in the “ National Democratic” col-

Dam Officials Meet 
To Consider Project

Official« from 12 Texas cities Hugh Burdette, E Roy Smith. E. 
and towns to be served by thejO. Wedgeworth. Knox Kinard, Bob 
proposed $85,000,000 Canadian Ri-1 Curry, Milcolm Hinkle, Art Rankin, 
er Dam were converging on Ama- Bill Waters, Bob Rasmussen, 
rillo thlB morning to hear what I B. R. Cantrell, Henry Gordon, 
steps have to be taken on set- Ben Ogden, D. V. Burton, Jack

for lost time in some sections Illnin 
of Texas.

Palacios Wednesday had receiv-j 
ed more than eight inches of 
rain in two days. Rain in thatj 
southeast Texas town totaled 5 46 
inches Tuesday and 2.74 inches 
the day before.

Elsewhere the rain ranged from 
good showers to bare trickles.

Heavy scattered showers were 
reported In East and Central Tex
as, two of the sections troubled 
most by the multi-million dollar 
drought.

ting up a legal water distret.
Gov. Allan Shivers U. S. Sen

Vaughn, Irvin Cole, Ed Cleveland, 
M. M. Moyer, George Newberry, 
Owen Johnson, Waldon Moore,

FORT WORTH UP) — The Africa's “atomic bomb carrier,”  will Gorge Mahon hav stayd over

ator - elect Price Daniel and ¡ Johnson’T . „
George Mahon have stayed over U>ck Stowers, Jack Dunn and B.

R. Nuckols.
car was damaged slightly. There *"orce> whose second-ranking air- be Gen. Curtis E Lemay, com 
excessive speed under prevail-!man savs he " sees no A-bomb manding general of the strae
Ing weather conditions following ¡targets In Korea,”  planned a gic air command,
a rear-end crash at 7 15 a.mJ™ock a,tac* °n Eglin Air Force 
today on the Borger Highway. | Base, Fla., today.

State HkHway patrolmen said1 An undisclosed number of giant 
Edwin Wayne Wilson, 418 N .,B'30 bombers, the Air Force’s
West attempting 1o pass a car la,'Sest bombing craft, were to
driven by Mrs. Ethel Morris Jay1 participate in the Valparasio at-
Of Cities Service Camp and was 
forced back into line by an on 
coming car and hit the Jay car. 

Patrolmen said the front end

car wag damagd slightly, here 
Were no injuries.

: tack.
Atomic Energy Commission of

ficials and Defense

Scientists Are 
A Skeptical Lot

ARDMORE, Okla. (IP) — For
years 70-year-old Bob Dodson, 
an Oklahoma Park Service em

chieftains were to observe Th "e ; P'0*6,’ . had be« * d ^iemists to
----------- ------- - —  ------ ---- investigate a hard, black object

If  Wilson’s car was damaged hea- mo,Jk bombing from the big si>̂  which was sticking out of the 
vily while the rear of Mrs. Jav’s engined, jet-assisted bombers and groun(j jn a scrub oak patch

_  2, „  . at Lake Murray State Park.Tuesday, Gen. Nathan Twin- J
ing. Air Force vice chief of

f *  * —  | - I staff, said here use of the A-
’ ■ 'O f ”  I OTO I LOSS j bomb in Korea was strictly in

An automobile in the J. C. the hands of President Truman, 
baniel Car Lot, 219 W Tyng.’ .But in response to a question
)ias burned to a total 'oss. ar- about using 'he nation’s “ ulti- 
feordlng to the Pampa Fire De- mate weapon" in Korea. Twining 
partment. said, “ I  don’t see any targets

Cause of th« fire which began for it there.’’ 
lit 9.20 p.m. Tuesday is undeter-1 On today’s
mined.

flight of the big i this countr

But nobody paid any atten
tion. Then, at last scientists 
decided to have a look.

Today, guards maintain a 24- 
hour vigil while investigators 
probe the object.

Dr. Lincoln La Paz, University 
of New Mexico scientist, said it 
is a nickel-iron meteorite, prob-

Nixon Booked For 
Speech In Amarillo

Motorists With No 
Stickers Will Have 
To Dodae Officers

A small majority of G r a y  
County residents will have to 
dodge state highway patrolmen 
this week according to a final 
check of the number of auto 
safetyinspections made by the 
Sept. 6 deadline

Of approximatly ItOOO ve
hicles—trucks trailers and cars 
—lo be inspected at least 12193 
have been ckecked and now bar

Burglars Take $100 
From Local Store

At least $100 in cash V U  
taken from the C. R. Anthony 
Department Store by burglars 
early Tuesday morning, pollca 
reported today.

Chief of Police J. B. Connor 
said police and management 
were still checking today to da- 
lei min« whether the theivee 
stole any merchandi*. ——- 

The burglars climbed a tl-
_______  phon pole bhind th stor and

A U. S. Klghth Army staff" of- jl?ot in through th air ccndi-
tioning system after failing to 
use a sky-light they broke open.

Inside, the thieves went to 
the cashier's desk and took about 
$100 in cash. They also rum
maged through lay a-way par
cels. breaking them open and 
strewing the contents over tha 
Hoot. Merchandls on counters 
was alo puhed around, Conner 
said. *

ROK Troops 
Capture Hill

SEOUL, Korea (A P ) — Rattle- 
hardened South Korean Infantry
men recaptured Capitol HIU in a 
wild night bayonet charge nnd 
then thregv back counter-oattack- 
Ing Chinese at daybreak today.

from Tuesday’s state Democratic 
convention to attend the meeting.

A firm of Dallas attornys 
Dumta Hugennen and Booth- 
man has been employed by the 
Canadian River water User's Assn, 
to set up the machinery for organ
izing the districts. | FORT WORTH (A*) — The Re-

Money for the dam is to be publican candidate for vice \> es- 
lent the district by the federal Went Sen. Richard Nixoni of; Oal- operating on state high
government and repaid by rev- ifomm, will give the GOP bidt .tickers
nu derived fro mthe sale of water for Texas’ 24 electoral votes a ‘  ̂
by the different cities. kickoff Sept. in AmnHMo.

fleer said “ the ROKs (Repub
lic of Kofea troops) are on that 
hill to stay.”

In five days of vicious close- 
In fighting for the Central Front 
hill, troops of the crack Capitol 
Division have killed nr wounded 
at least 2,300 Chinese. That Is 
nearly the equivalent of a Red 
regiment.

Fighting for the hill has pro
duced the heaviest Communist 
artillery barrages of the war.

Gen. Janies A. Van Fleet, 
Eighth Army commander, said 
at the^front the shelling amazed 
him and “ Indicates Reds
have enough supplies and am
munition at the front.”

an o'ficial safety sticker
The remainder according to1 A square dance at the Moose

Capt. Edward Burchell of the 
Department of Public safety, 
Amarilo will be given tickets 
and msy he fined from $1 to

A new check on all cars will 
be made before April 1, 1953,

Lane Drops Suit 
Contesting Race

GALVESTON UP) — Wsbrton 
County Sheriff T. W. (Buckshot) 
Lane has dropped his suit to 
have himself declared winner of 
the Ninth Congressional District 
race instead of Rep. Clark Thomp
son.

Already, the State Democrat!®
Convention at Amarillo had cer- 

bers of the Moose, it is ipen to tified Thompson as the winn*y 
the oublie. I by a 252-vote margin.

Dance Is Planned
Hall is scheduled for Thurs
day night.

Sponsored by the distaff mem-

Attending from Pampa: B H. Ben Ouill, manager of the Ei- 
Cruce, W. B. (A) Neel, Crawford senhower - Nixon campaign head-1 t<ame 1,1 nt cense

quarters hei e, yesterday announc-

GIs Will Get Gifts . . .

y.
planes, sometimes called Am erpebly the largest recovered in

||iff

Atkinson, G. S. (Pinky) Vineyard,

A Case For The 
Primitive Man

piuts
i Borchin said. Inspctions lor the

Nixon's scheduled appearance " f w st‘Ck" ?  fwiu, P™bab'y b,,K‘"
about the first of November andin the Panhandle city during the 

Ti ¡-State Fair.
Guill, former Republican con

gressman from Pampa. said Wes 
Izzard, publisher of the Amarillo

present stickers will be good only 
until the April deadline.

Auto nspeclion is not. anew 
law Bu chelt explained but a

ITHACA, N.Y. UP) The very Daily News will introduce the new 
process of becoming civilized m^yjQQj vice-presidential candidate.
have made man more eonstitu- Guill said Elsenhower, the pres-

I

fc-
¿mm

¡■ ft

t '  \

tionally prone to certain types ¡dential candidate of the Repub- 
of cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, | licans and favorite of many 
asthma and possibly certatn forms Texas Democrats, will follow 
of menial illness, a Johns Hop- xixon witnin a short lime
kinssientcist says. | ___’ ____________ _
kins scientist says.

Dr. Curt P. Richter told the
American Institute of Biological — . . .  .  . .
Sclentits Tuesday it may have j t | | |  O i l  U P Q r O G C  
been uiat as man c ianged from I ■ ®
his primitive, hard-fighting ata-| The volume of Jobs being pro-

Job Situation

Junior Red Cross Budget Set 
At $12,362; Drive Plans Laid

A tentative budget for 1952-anv person wishing to contribute 
53 was set up and plans t oi gifts call the Red Cross offlCB 
launch the Junior Red Cross drive 707.
through local schools were made| In a report on the recent blood 
at a board meeting Tuesday night defenae program in Pampa, Chain-

way of enforcing an old 
law. Safety stickers are only a 
means of telling highway patrol
men a car is safe for public 
highways.

This has always been a law 
Burchell pointed out but there I of the local chapter of the Red berlaln, blood chairman,
are not enough patrolmen to 
enforce it properly. Stickers 
serve only as an aid. He urged

Cross.
The budget was set at $12,362 

the same as for the past year.
all opratoti to consider the in-s!and a committee to recommend a

(us to a state of highly secure cassed Is still on the upgrade,1
dl-

pectlons as a help to keep his 
car safe for travel rathr than 
“ graft set up by the state.”

H iu m t

srsssi ’srz.sssw ~  £ « r  -  y'otk 0n
available at present, he contin- 1953 oudget. but had not arnveo

at a total figute by noon. Upon 
completion oi the budget a date

;% vi Bank Statement’

fund chairman was appointd by 
Ross Buzzard, chapter chairman.

Albert Doucetl, Lewis Chem- 
berlain and Mrs. Harry Hoyler 
are to nominate a fund chairman 
to be appointed by the board, 

went Homer Craig is to head the Jun
ior Red Cross Drive and Mrs. 
Rufe Joidan is in charge of pub
licity.

Mix
lied, but “ whai we need most
are young stenographers with 
either schooling or experienc.”

AUSTIN (A*) —State Banking As for the eflect of the recent 
Commissioner J. M. Falkner to- steel strike on area employment
day lssuued a call for a statement he thought that some oil men ¡entered, but estimated expend!-1 voted to send boxes to service
of the condition of state banks f.gured it was still affecting tures on road and bridge main- men overseas as its part in the
at close of business Friday Sept, their business. | (nance are still inmop'et». | program. Mrs. Foster asked that
5 to coincide with a similar j —

for the public hearing will bt man presented plans for th e  
set by the coinmisioners. Most j national “ Christmas on the High 
department budgets have been Seas” program and the chapter

the efficiency with which t h a 
program was carried out and ex
pressed thanks to all local work
ers and donors.

Pampa gave 261 pints of blood 
during the two days tha blood- 
mobile was here and all expenses 
for the program were donated by 
local businesses and organizations.

Mrs. F. W. Shotwell executive
secretary reported on a b o m s  
service meeting In Amarillo Mon
day with Doris Mt$e Waring, na
tional home service secretary 

Jack Foster set vice chair-"«poke to representatives from I I
area chapters.

Mrs. Shotw^U stressed Mias War- 
■ponaiblllty of the Red Crow la 1« 
tng’s statement that the first ra
the service man and the second la  
the veteran and his family.

call on national banks by th e  
U. ft. comptroller of curiency.

IP

BEDSIDE GREETING IN IRAN — Iranian Premier Mohammed Mossadegh reaches oat from hit 
favorite reeling place abed to shake hands with W. Alton -Jones, president of the Cities Sendee Cenet, during the letter’s current Iranian tour. The American oil concern president was quoted In 

Tehran pres® an saying that he hnd submitted a detailed report to Moasadegh on the measures 
necessary to reopen the Abadan refineries. Mossadegh has rejected the Joint Churchill • Truman 
after tor a  settlement of the Iranian oil problem. (AP Wtrephoto via radio from Rome)

PTA Set* Meeting
Parent-Teacher Association of 

Horses Mann *cl>ool will meet 
¡in tho school suditoiiUi.i it i :>.j 
p.m. Thursday whore Fred Thomp 
i con will speak on “ Appreciating 
Our Neighbors."

All pstrons and friends of the1 
school are invited to attend and 
gat acquainted w.th the new 
principal and teachers.

An executive meeting of the P- 
TA Is cheduled for the teacher’s

'W ar Of The Roses'Opens In New York
NEW YORK UP) — Billy Rose 

and Eleanor Holm are cued to 
take a courtroom s age today In 
their divorce and separation 

arlts.
The t r i a l  combines M i s s  

Holm's suit or separation with 
Rose's suit for divorce — for 
which adultery is tne only 
gtound In New York State. Re
portedly as much as half a mil
lion dollars alimony Is at stake.

First item on the agenda is 
Rose's contention that M i s s  
Holm's divorce from band lead
er Arthur Jarrett In California 
In 1936 may not he legal. If 
the divorce is held not legal, 
Rose and the swimming a f a r  
never were legally married and 
the case would be sttled with
out any requirement of a finan
cial settlement.

Papers In the cane have been 
If it comes from a hardware sealed oy . . « i.  I3u some

lounge 1:18 p.ta. same day. store we have ft. Lewis Hardware details have come out Jn

pretrial hearings and in w o r d  
battles between the couple, wl-o 
married 13 years ago.
" Rose, S3, lists at least five 
men in Miss Holm's alleged life 
away from him. He also holds 
an affidavit that purports to 
describe wild parties involving 
Miss Holm, who Is still glamor
ous at 38.

Mrs. Dorothy Bemls, widow
of maestro Ben Berate. U ai- ' _____
ledgedly named in the affidavit. Sftoae's 
Mn. Berate has filed a criminal

libi# suit against Rose in Chit-
in denying thefomia 

tlons.
Named as tha “other 

in Mis« Holm's separation 
against Rose is 
Matthews, twice divorced fraat 
television afar Milton Berio.
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the bir 1« are plain noisy, False

in Rostov so
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,1 wa pay toa finança company or tha doctor? Wb "'i 
it mora important— tha baby or tha car?”

Despite Its Shortcomings, 
Hank Feels Honesty Is Best

Bv HENRY MeLEMOKK jing gives a man more standing
CUERNAVACA, Mexico — Hon- Ilian to work in the garden. i>o 

eslv is the rarest of all virtues, help me. a man gains in stature 
Pure, unadulterated honesty Is |if he romes home from work, 

ity rare as a chicken that can mips on some old clothes, and
rule a bicycle with no hands. looks happy in a garden.

Women tell other women that i couldn't be honest and say
their hats are lovely, and men like that sort of thing. I would 
tell other men they actually don t much rather take H „.o t at the 
know how glad they are to see blrd.  that aing, or spend my

evenings watching a gardener do 
Children are taught dishonesty the flower Job, then relax.

I from the dav thev are born i n- bur h an admission on my part 
• ter the guise of tact. A little will gain me no popularity. Kor
ftrl will tell another tittle :;iil every man who feels the waj

|that she looks pretty while know- i do there are thousands who
ing that she looks awful. can’t wait to get home from

All of this leads to my living work riI|(J (iu the bird bath' with 
in Cuernavaca, f am supposed to wd*er, mg around the flowers,
like the chur< h bells that ring and (.onie jn lo dinner tiryd,
in the norning. but h o n e s t y happy, an t filled with the fecl-
n akes me admit that I /ish . (;f a job wc„  ,,one.
they wouldn't ring They clang, Tomorroy I ’ll go out and gar-
clnng, clang They’ even do worse den j won t wan(i to bu I don't 
than that. They bang. bang. bang.; think n | have the right to vote 
1 don't like the way they sound.' un|ess j do 

This is a fruitful city. a n d  Viva Middlesburg! 
flowers grow with hardly the 
touch of man. I am quite sure 
that if you stuck a broom handle 
into the iarth it would produce 
buds.

Birds bark all around my house, 
i A man is supposed to like the 
sound of birds, too, no matter if j MOSCOW (A*) — The youth pa' 

per Komsomol Pravda says there

BUTTONS AN* BEAUX SHARON SMITH
MrtfMight Sr«*««** <*•

Red Youth  
Fouls Up

4 * *
John Moot* (AsxtostTnd.)

‘ I  just love Joe's curly brown hair, blue eyes, pearly 
white teeth m il crr*»/»n

SPORTS
REVIEW

With Kay Fancher 
6:15 l> M. 

Monday Thru Friday

honesty causes the average man .
to comment on the sweetness of 18 a . . . . . . .  ,
how birds sound, even though it ,* « «* *  *  falsehoods he has tnan-j

Long Arm 
Of The Army

l runs him crazy. It is my s o lid  a^ed to: dodge the draft. a c' I
I belief that men don't like the C.^ _ U.!fl. ,e J * ™  1 ?  . i ,  L o n g e r

FORT MONMOUTH N. J. C/P) -
plush jobs that suitedway bird sound. I have never various

! heard a bird trill as sweetly as . _____ _. ,
a clarinet, or lift his little voice . The paper said the miscreant, The long arm of the Army Is

his fancy.
The papi 

identified as Revold Kryiov, dmas high and lovely as a trumpet. .. ... .. .. , .
There is nothing more honest *"> ,hrouK'* th«  foI‘

than being honest. I insist that j lowing deceptions- 
it's better to be a live soda jerk- his past he man-
er than the deadest president that,a^ d ihrse wives with-
ever lived. How much better H ^  «omg through the formality
is to be a living failure 
a dead success

of divorce. 
Telling military authorities he 

Novorosslsk

Mutual
Affiliated KPDN 1340 

On Your Dial

Honesty makes me admit, too, i . a . i ra<luate of NovorneslM 
that all who praise those w ho I olytechn.cal institute, he got 
have passed on wouldn’t s w a p ; himself exempted from military 
places, but vou’d never know it
by reading what they say. Vari°,U“ - Vers ° nS
I'm growing a garden. Anthony >*IS background, ne got positions 
Eden grows a garden and loves afi “ terary critic on a newspa- 
to spend his Sunday afternoons Pe'’; expert n an electric eloex
-, ..i „„a  — __So factory and leader of a group of

call! pioneers Into new territory.
The pay - off came, Komsomol 

Pravda suid, when he claimed he

petting and patting petunias. So 
does Mr. Churchill and I
Mr. Churchill Mr. Churchill be
cause he is the very nicest man . . .. ,, .

1 this century has known. I don’t !Wa* a member of the Komsomol 
like to grow flowers. That’s lion- ' Y” U"K Communist League This 
esty. Nothing wears me out any><* »<> investigation that un-
more than digging holes in ,hl> m,ishe<l  him.the
ground and planting slips of seeds.

To he an all around fellow one 
must do that sort of thing. Noth-i guards.

In Britain the fenders of an auto
mobile are called wings or mud-

TIME FOR GOOD LIGHT FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN S STUDY HOURS

Yes, the A-B-C’s, and all other school 
work, are much easier when the light is good 
and eyestrain is gone.

Be sure your children study with a lamp with sloping 
sides to give them the widest area o f usable light. 
Use a tall lamp, and, when w riting is p an  of 
the studying, be sure the lamp is opposite 
the hand being used so that the shadows run away 
from the light.

Sight is priceless, light a matter of pennies. D on’t 
save pennies and waste your child’s eyes.

SEE YOUR

MODERN ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE DEALER

getting longer
Regardless of where or when 

it occurs, on this post or 1,000 
milts awav, on or off duty, an 
auto accident involving any Fort 
Monmouth man can get him in 
trouble here.

Depending on the seriousness 
of the mishap and the degree of 
his responsibility, the man en
listed or officer may even find 
himself facing a court martial.

In fact, at Fort Monmouth there 
have already been 16 courts mar- 
tie I in the past three months.

As a result, wherever t h e y  
drive, the Fort Monmouth boys 
are going more carefully these 
days Everyore at this Signal 
Corps center knows the “old man”  
isn’t fooling.

The cracadown on careless driv
ing began shortly after Maj. Gen. 
Kirke B. Lawton took command 
of Fort Monmouth and its 11,000 
men last January. He expressed 
concern that morn than 10 per 
cent of New Jersey’s auto acci
dents were occuring In the shore 
area around this post. A great 
number, he found, involved mili
tary personnel.

In March, Gen. Lawton railed a 
conference of civilian and mili
tary traffic enforcement officers. 
He ordered refresher courses in 
safe driving at the post. He set 
up a “ road-eo”  near the motor 
pool and drivers had to guage 
their distances carefully in back
ing and tuning betwen owa of 
railroad ties.

But the accident rate involving 
Fort Monmouth personnel did not 
go down enough.
’So the commanding general set 

a quota of 27 accidents involving! 
military personnel at fault for 
the month of May. The quota 
was exceeded and Gen. Lawton, 
noting that many of the mishaps 
occurred between midnight and 
dawn, made all companies, except 
those which had no accidents, 
subject to a midnight bed check.

For June, Lawton ordered lilt* 
monthly quota cut ¿.to. 15, five 
for each 16 • day period. But by 
June 5, post personnel had their 
seventh accident. The next night, 
Lawton called a formation of all 
personnel below the rank Of cap
tain. He Imposed a three day bon 
on pleasure driving among a l l  
ranks below captain. No officers 
above lieutenant had been involv
ed in auto accidents.

In the last three months, Fort 
Monmouth men have had. a total 
o 64 tafflc violations. Most of 
these received relatively m i l d  
penalties, like restriction to the 
post.

But 16 went before a c o u r t  
martial. The most serious offense, 
involving a hit and run accident, 
brought the guilty man s i x  
months at hard labor. He was 
busted from corporal to private 
and fined two thirds of his pay 
for six months.

Several other drivers, who had 
fallen asleep at the wheel, also 
wete given six months, busted 
■Aid fined.

Murs
SPECIAL

Lay-A-W»r
'''OR YOUR OLD RADIO 

ON

R C A  VICTOR'S
FINEST CONSOLE RAOIO

10 Tub«»
12 in. 
Speaker

If  you’re looking far 
a superior Radio - 
Phonograph Combin
ation with the finest 
tone money can bay 
. . . it ’s RCA VICTOR 
with the World’s 
Fastest Record Chan
ger.

World's Finest Radio
R e td r

for

Television

S O U T H W E S T E R

L  1 L/C SERw I *• j* i ■ I'M* J ty

C O M P A N Y
SI  Y K A 1 S  or O O O D  C IT IZ E N S H IP  AND FUftLIC SERVICE

The laws of England in the 
middle Ages made the taking of 
interest bn loaned money by s 
Christian illegal.

RC A  V IC T O R  
is dewgned to the most exact
ing quality standasds. Th. samo 
engmeering know-how that, has 
nude RCA Victor the world’* 
tint choice since toleviuon be
gan ha* gone into the perfect«« 
of this fine instrument. You'll' 
enjoy the larger view on the big, 
IT-inch picture tube and thrill! 
to the magnificent perfonnenee. 
The choice is clearer than ever , 
for quality, perlewnance *nd' | 
value choose RCA Victor Tele- 
vision.

PLUS!

Milt DenUe j 

3VAAAMTEE
Purchaser will receive ujh 1 
refund of difference if price J 
reduction is authorised, plus ( 
full credit exchange on any n 
other model prior to actual 3 

^telecasting in this area. ^

All Yours New 

At Til« Low,
■yw Price Of 

ONT.v’

The RCA Vic
tor Console has 
300 OHM Aer
ial for Table 
Model TV Set

RCA VICTOR 
45”  RECORDS7« or 33 'h 

RECORDS

Indonesia is the largest Mos
lem country in the world in terms 
of people, says the National Geog- 
raphic Society.

Read 11m  Newa CiaMtfled Ads.

a
m U t f
■moittm.

You Con 
Ho vo 

W HITER  
BRIGHTER 
LAUNDRY  

and
Sovo Soap Too

[SOFTWATKR SIRVICI C0.1
$U S. Starkweather m . M fl

3ea The Complete
_ine. As Little Aa 
5,00 Protect* Yew- 

Selection it 
Installation 
• Now.

r : a  v icto r
CONSOLE RADIOS 

Priced As’ Low

V s
And Your Old Radio

’* - . -. w .. •‘‘t

Easy Budget 
T«rms

SEE THX

RCA Exhibit
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Klwenie Home Show* 
1-7-1 - Hotel Borger

18
MONTHS 
TO PAY
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StatisticsShown To Jaycees

W aiJp  JÌ L u t  PeopleTwo new member« of the Pam
pa Junior Chamber of Commerce 
gathered with 33 “ regular«" at 
jthe weekly meeting to view a 
<olor film titled “ American Har-j
I veal ”

But *he movie was only parl
ey agricultural in con'ent. With 
vivid «hots of all section« of the 

| nation, it explained the process' 
I by which raw materials are] 
1 mart« into finished product*
] which — it emphasized — “ ail 
of us could afford.”

Newcomers to the oufit are 
'Clayton Noblitt and Marvin Bow
man.

| Upcoming on the agenda for 
future meetings, it was announc
ed, are talk by a Ctlanase re
presentative Sept. 20 and a dis
cussion Oct. 14 of how a, stock 
btoke rage house operated <4 a 
man from Merrrill Lynch, Pierce 
Fenner and Bean, Amarillo.

CUERNAVACA, Mexico — I less, 
bought a olcture yesterday. times

Paid more for it than I; He 
could afford too, but it was by rotors 
a yiling ar'L t whom ritic* have . Ha 
tsded a* a man wl.o, in not exquit 
many years, will be acclaimed asketl 
from pole to pole. j .-N,,

The picture has a name. The jt 
name U “ Grapefruit Hugging Its very 
Aunt sit Sundown." 1 purph

It bears no resemblance to a black, 
grapefruit or an aunt. 1 picture the j 
a grapefruit as a fruit, cut in two,] «rang 
but this one has eyes, tentacles, biye. 
«nb wears a »raw hat and a k 'ov 
vest. To me, and aunt wears! nwl 
an apron, knows what to do j even 
v-ith a pot roast, and uses a fan and 
In hot weather, while rocking man, 
or. the front porch. jseum

I  have come to the conclusion j V oi k 
that all modern-day artists are ¡drink 
•s mad as January, February The 
and March hares. I sincerely be- Mode: 
lieva that ail of them were I cnl 
dtopped on their heads when in m 
they were children or rolled prom 
out of their carriages and laml-g^owc 
•d on their cerebellums. j8 wh

I wish you could see the aunt called 
In this picture I  bought. There j White 
is absolutely no resemolance to! it 
v/hat Is commonly accepted as S(um 
an aunt. If anything, she looks |magj
more like a grapefruit than the a cr
grapefruit in the picture does, jjend 
has fins like a fish. If she wasn't bt.ndi 
marked “ aunt'* you'd swear she I i 
was a cowcatcher on a train en- going 
gine, or a round-trip ticket to lure,
Buffalo, or a bowl of fruit sa- Aunt

r. and .Mr». 4,ordon Frashler
have returned to Abilene where he 
will enroll as a senior at Abilene 

*’ 8 i Christian College.
Jaycee-ette* Kumniage s a l e  

town j gat 13 ,,ext diHJI. lo Oiub Cafe.* 
" I>*  Jimmy Crawford 1» at home on

* lo"1 a 30-day leave from the U. 8. 
nPp Navy, He is visiting liis parents,
’ M m ':M r. and Mrs. J. T. Crawford,] 

_. 1 Skelly-Crawford Gasoline Plant.
i  Ukla |,'a|| IihIk and accessories at 

] Helene’s 111 W. Francis *
Mrs. Margurletc Nash, Mrs. 

[J* j Dovie Breeze, Mrs. E. R. Jay, and

We"* He Couldn't Lose
Sunset] DUTCH FLAT, Calif. </P) —

Elderly Jess Hughes didn't get 
. Ward much time to enjoy the house 

'neighbors built for him Sunday 
Pampa jn an all-day community, build- 
, Pam- jUor bee.

Less than 24 hours after it was 
elected, the house burned to the 

1325 E. r, found when a fire hit the 
. community.

121 N. But there's a happy ending.
An insurance agent who was 
unable to contribute time or 
material to the house had do-

Mrs. H. F. McDonald were In Ama
rillo Sunday for the Diat. 9 Busi- 
hess and Professional Woman’s ’
Picnic.

(*) Indicates Paid Advertising

Diamond In Rough .
BEVERLY HIIJ., Calif. UTf —A 

platinum and diamond bracelet 
lay unnoticed in a gutter here 
for four days.

iiTis. Walter L. Richard, so
cialite wife of a retired New 
York City banker, lost it Fri
day driving from their hotel
to a cate.

It was found Tuesday by Odine 
for a brick contractor. Skinner 
turned it over to police, t was 
slightly the worse of lack of 
apparently by an auto.

nated an Insurance policy,
THOSE RAINY-DAY BLUES — Gov. Adlal Stevenson wasn’t 
singiug in the rain when this picture was taken. He was, how
ever, engaged in the mournful task of telling a crowd at a Labor 
Picnic in Pontiac, Michigan, that it was loo wet to listen to political A NICKEL A DAY 

KEEPS BOREDOM AWAYspeeches. , A  cloudburst washed out the affair,

T h e  D A I L Y  &  S U N D A Y

OKLAHOMANwaier in nis eye , | Eighty - f
•  makes were

SHAMROCK (Special | - Floyd the summer
(Speck Reeves of Shamrock islCounty area 
recovering in a local hospital! Each perso 
today from eye injuries receiv-1 three inches 
ed Tuesday when he was hit in collected a
the face by water’ at full pres-j------
sur from a fire hose. I^ j tottay „

Reeves was helping fight a jwag recover 
grass fire at the local golf course torily.
when the accident occurred. He _____
was taken to a local hospital j n North 
where it was repor ted h was! capita consul 
in danger of losing his eyesight.] id form is ti 
How'ever hemorrhaging had ceas as in urban

A multiple belt conveyor system 
in use at Newport News. Va., pier 
is equipped to load coal into four 
ships at a time.

th irty-five  cent* a  w ee k

Thief Pays Off
NEW YORK (A*, — An “ h.

Ellis Briggs, above, retiring 
United States .ambassador to 
Czechoslovakia,^ has been re
assigned, and will soon take up 
his duties as United States am
bassador to Korea. - He will fill 
the post formerly held by John 
J. Muccio, who was recently 

recalled from Korea.

------ ------- ----  — An “ honest
ief”  pail off Tuesday.
Last lulv a young Negro held 

a 42nd Street candy store,1 
<k $30 front the salesiady, he1 
me and addres«. and promised j 
return the money in 30 days. 

‘This is the first time I  ever 
1 anything like this, but I 
ed the money bad,”  he said.i 
K letter came to the saleslady,! 
'». Bertha Romano, Tuesday.' 
ere was $30 and a note, signed

FOR RENT
Brick Building SO' x 
I Located On South

SUITABLE ANY BUSINESS 
Will Fix fo Suit Tenant

PHONES 3366 - T

B. L. STEVENS
Phon« 5169-W

Your Guide To
BETTER

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantine - 615 W. Foster
New A Used Home Furnishings

•  12 Months to Fay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates •  Master Cruft Upholstering
S We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn Bros. Stamp«

SIX OUT OF SEVEN FOR POLIO—Infantile paralysis, which has been epidemic in 10 states, 
and which may take a higher toll aorosa the nation than the 194» onslaught of the disease, has 
stricken six of the seven children of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pehl, of Skn Antonio, Tex. Peak of this 
year’* epidemic is expected to be reached in the near future, and further attacks are expected to 
diminish rapidly with the coming of the heavy frosts. From front: Paul, J r.,11; Elaine, 9; Daniel,

¿15; Dayton, 14; George, 10; Dorothy, 7. — hOwsF*,>"

Try Christmas shopping in Sep
tember, it's wonderful I No push
ing crowds, no last minute de
cisions. no abrupt drain on your 
pocketbookl See Zafc's many, 
many "gift-perfect'* items . . » 
such as diamond rings, 
watchss, silver, electric appli
ances. Buy these on Zaks's 
LAY-AWAY . . .  take up to a 
year to pay. Enjoy shopping 
. , .  enjoy Christmairf

Your Authorized Dealer For 
#  MAYTAG #  CROSLEY #  GENERAL ELECTRIC

Refrigerators. Freezer«. Washers. Radio«, Amali Appliances 
We Service Everything We Sell

RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

WNINGS rA*r,MT<TcTo‘ PHONE 111:
SI 7 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BUNDS 
T f  ~**4rU NS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANA’AS REPAIR

WORK

i If  »you wear 
or needglasses

Commercial Printing Phone U
•  Business Jr Personal Stationery •  Business Forms 

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets 
Soo Us First for . Fin# Printing 

P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S  C O M M E R C IA L  DEPT..

$1 Reserves Any Item 
In Our LAY-AWAYa  c o m p l e t e

EYE EXAMINA 
ABSOLUTELY. . .  »1

FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

NEAL SPARKS CLEANERS
9?« E. FRANCIS

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Yeur Car Is SAFE! 

Bring I» NOW Ta 
Culbarson Chevrolet, Inc.

ELGIN HAMILTON
Boldly styled gold ttSnd

ELGIN
21 jewel Lord Elgin. 
DuraPower mainspring.

f  GRUEN
Gold filled oaee le di« Fine 17-jewel watch. 

DuraPower mainspring; 
gold-filled oaee. band.

WMitJr *5$-
precision

MS
Weekly

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING ISs 
Weekly

Competitive Bids — Guaranteed Work
Licensed t  Bended Electrician

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
N.t. Cemer Hughes Bldg. ■_________ Phono 200 - 50

\  N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T  \
Pay As Low As 1-00 Wookly ' 

Ne Interest e He Carrying Chars*

All Priest Include 
Federal Tog

R OOFI NG
NEW STORE HOURS

Weekdays 9:00 to 5:30 p m.
Saturday 9:00 to 8:00 p 
General Admission Tick

PAMPA ROOFING CO

W o o d i e ' s  Front-bid Service
Ouarantood Ring Jobs —  Comploto Motor Tuna Ups 
Overhauls On Budget Plan —- Proof End Specialist* 

BUI W. Kingsmill Phono 4B

SHRINE CIRCUS
For Sal* at Zol«'r 107 N. CUYLER

107 N . Cuyler

PAMPA OPTICAL

Enjoy the Eisieit credit tem i in tone

NO money down ciocie i
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Q The p a m p a  S a i l y  N u m i
On* of T e i* » - rive Moat ConatsUnt Nawipapara

We believe that one tnun-la always cenalatent with another truth. 
W e endeavor to be conaivtent with the truth» expressed In such (real 
moral guides a* the «Jolden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Oerlaration of Independence.

fUtould we, at any time, be Inconsistent with theae truth*, w* would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to ua how we are inoonalatent with 
theae moral guide*.

Published dally except Saturday by Tbe Pampa Newi, Atchison at Somer
ville, Tampa. Texas. Plum* *66, all departments. MK.'IHKK O f  TIIK  
ASSOCIATED t h e s is . (Tull Eeasea Wire.) The Associated Trea* ls entitled 
exclusively to ths us* for re-publication on all the local news printed In thla 
newspaper as well all AP  news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 3. 1*7». °

s u b s c r i p t i o n  r a t  a a
By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week, raid in aOvance «at efflca.) »3.00 per 
I  months. »6.00 per six months, (12.00 per year. By mall. $7.So pat year in 
retail trading rone. »12.00 per year outside letail I lading »one Price for 
■■Ingle copy * cents. S o  mail order accepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Union Papers Used 
To Crack The Whip

Consolidation of the Desert News and Salt Lake 
Telegram into the Desert News - Salt Lake Telegram 
was announced recently. The move was attributed to the 
"ever-increasing cost of producing newspapers during 
these inflated times." As a result of the merger the 
morning Tribune and the afternoon Desert News - Salt 
Lake Telegram will be published in one plant.

Pampans will recall a similar step taken in Amarillo 
last year when the afternoon papers, the Times and 
Globe, were consolidated into the Globe-Times. The 
papers are now being published under one roof together 
with the morning News.

Thus in both Salt Lake City and Amarillo the news
papers serving the city are being published from oTie 
plant. Such on arrangement was made a couple of years 
ago in Fort Wayne, Indiano, and has been in action for 
some time in such cities as El Paso, Texas, and Albu
querque, New Mexico.

In 1951 the St. Louis Star Times, an evening paper, 
was purchased by the other evening paper, the Post Dis
patch, leaving St. Louis with the evening Post Dispatch 
and the morning Globe Democrat.

In 1951 also, the Oakland Post Inquirer folded leav
ing the City of Oakland, California, with one newspaper, 
the evening Tribune

For some yearsp ast such cities as Kansas City, Mis
souri, and Omaha, Nebraska, have hod mornmg and 
evening newspapers under one ownership, and Akron 
Ohio, has been served by one newspaper, the evening 
Beocon-Journal.

The economic facts of the newspaper business have 
led these and other cities to either one ownership or one 
publishing plant.

The costs of publishing newspapers today are such that 
few cities can support two or more newspaper plants.

It is true that some 13 newspapers have been start
ed in recent years by the Typographical Union but none 
of these have been on a paying basis and their purpose 
is indicated by Woodruff Randolph, President of the 
Union when he was asked, "How do we know other pub
lishers pay any attention to the competition we have 
established«’"  Mr. Randolph's answer was, "By their ac
tions and negotiations, and their remarks against the 
officers responsible for the policy. How many more 
vyould have picked a fight we cannot say, but we believe 
many."

In other words, when negotiating a contract with a 
newspaper publisher today the Union, in order to ob
tain its terms, uses the threat of a strike and in addition 
to that the threat of establishing a competing newspaper. 
And according to Mr. Randolph the later threat has pre
vented "m any" publishers from actions which he calls 
picking "a  fight."

Cities in which the Union has established papers in 
order to use this threat of competition against other pub
lishers in Union negotiations include: Colorado Springs, 
where the Free Press could not exist without its subsidy 
from Unitypo, Inc , a subsidiary of thf Typographical 
Union; Trenton, New Jersey, where the Trentonian is 
being subsidized in the same manner; Texarkana, Tex.; 
Monroe, Lo.; Meriden Conn.; Springfield, Mo.; Charles
ton, W. Va .; Beckley, W. Va.; Huntington, W. Ca.; 
Jamestown, N. Y .; Hamilton, Ontario; Allentown, Pol
and Miami, Fla

The closing up and consolidation of newspapers in 
larger cities than these are evidence of the fact that the 
Unions' newspapers are not operated as business proposi
tions but are operated and established to serve Union 
ends and as an additional club to hold over publishers' 
heads when Union negotiations ore underway.

Help On Both Sides
Housewives may get on ego-boost from an imaginary 

advertisement printed in a current magazine: "Help 
Wanted: Domestic: Female: All cooking, cleaning, laun
dering, sewing, meal planning shopping, chauffeuring. 
Core of children. Salary at employer's option. No time 
o ff."

Comments the magazine: "No woman in her right 
mind would answer that od, but Mrs. Average Americon 
Housewife has the job onywoy."

Before we get to feeling too sorry for ourselves, let's 
dream up another ad.

"Help Wanted: Male: Must be willing to sign life
time contract. If contract broken must pay whatever law 
demands. Yard work, small house repairs, discipline of 
children, permanent escort, some help with household 
chores. Should have automobile and must be able to pro
vide shelter. No salary."

Putting it that way, no man in his right mind would 
onswer such an ad but the Average Americon Husband 
hoe the job anyway.

If we're going to look at marriage from such a business
like point of view, at least let's look at it from the hus
band's ongle os we" as from the wife's.

That will keep us from feeling sorry for ourselves. Sure, 
women give up a lot for marriage. So do men.

Sure, the contribution that wives mokes to marriage 
is often overlooked and token for granted. But just os 
often the husband's contribution Is taken for granted, 
too.

Better TD o b S
by R. C. HOILS9

'How Sick It 
Socialized Medicine?''

Dr. Melchior Peiyi had a vary 
inleiestlng article In the June 18 
Freeman magazine on the subject 
of "How Sick I» Stale Medicine ?” 
Dr. Palyi surveyed the British 
national health scheme for the 
Freeman magazine. The article 
ha» been reprinted in a 24 page 
pamphlet and can be had for 10 
cent» by writing to Dept. PB of 
The Freeman 240 Madison Avenue, 
New York 16. N. V.

I want lo report for a couple of 
day» what Dr. Palyi found about 

| socialized medicine in England and 
I some tot his conclusions.

He points out that lea« than 
three years after the National 
Heallh program in Britain had 
been adopted on July 5. 1948, the 
British Ministry of Health an
nounced (Dec. 1, 1950) that 553,577 
people (100,000 in London alone) 
were on the waiting list for hos
pital beds. He goes on to say: 

"Some 40,000 beds — almost 10 
! per cant of the total number — 
1 were closed due io shortage of 

nurses. More may have to be 
' closed in consequence of economy 
measures. ***

"As to the quality of medical 
performance in industrial renters, 
the doctor has primitive equipment 
and little help, but is burdened 
with 3,000 to 4,000 and even more 
registered patients. This means 
three minutes or less tor a consul
tation during which he should di
agnose and advise, maks out an 
ever-increasing n mber of • pre
scriptions, write Jettera to spe
cialists and hospitals and till 
o u t many kinds of officiai 
forms «all without recompense). 
Besides, he has to keep extensive 
files, squabble with authorities, 
participate in endless committee 
meetings, etc."

Dr. Palyi seems to believe that 
the doctors are partially lo blame 
for bringing on socialized medi
cine. He says: 1 

"There is no opposision In Great 
Britain to the principle that the 
cost of medical care should be shar
ed amongst the community. The 
plain fact is that medicine has ad
vanced so fat and so fast ’in thé 
last 50 year* that the cost of an 
illness is more than the average 
person can afford.'

“This statement does not come 
from Communists or Socialists or 
ignorant crackpots. It I* a recent 
announcement of the august Brit
ish Medical Association. T h e  
spokesman of the doctors went on 
elaborating their position, which 
is the popular one in Britain «and 
beyond):

‘“ When medical care becomes 
too cosily for the average citizen 
two alternative! lie before us. 
Either I he full range of modern 
diagnosis and treatment can be 
provided only for those who are 
able lo pay for them, and the re
mainder must accept a second- 
class medical service; or some sys
tem of sharing the cost of medical 
care throughout the community 
must be aevisea. m e  lormer a l
ternative is practiced in a number 
o f countries, but the latter it pre
ferred in Britain . . . Thi* ha* 
brought great mental relief to very 
many homes, and much sickness 
and disability, which otherwise 
would have been endured in si
lence, have been treated and cor
rected.’

"By paying Jlp-service lo the 
egalitarian (equalitarian) philoso
phy, the doctors incurred a large 
share of responsibility. No medical 
scheme could work if they refused 
to cooperate. Yet the medical pro
fession has always ‘betrayed’ its 
own cause by welcoming the in
troduction and subsequent expan
sion of socialized schemes or by 
taking a defeatist attitude of non- 
resistance."

Then, later on in the article Dr. 
Peiyi says:

"As the spokesman of the Brit
ish Medical Association, after hav
ing endorsed the free-for-all idea, 
wailed:

“ ‘Our legislators planned the Na
tional Health Service on too high 
a plane. They forgot the imperfec
tion* of human nature, and they 
devised a scheme which requires 
a high degree of esponsibility and 
self-restraint, and a higher sense 
of public duty in both doctors and 
patients, than the British people 
possess.’

“The assumption that the pur
suit of self-interest is an imper
fection of human nature and that 
human nature can be remade or 
manipulated, is part of every 
‘planning’ philosophy, of mmu- 
nism in particular. In reality, the 
elimination of the ‘pay’ motive fos
ters the very force which It is sup
posed to overcome. Misjudging not 
only the economic, but also the 
moral nature of man, it breaches 
the psychological dams which hold 
back individual greed."
DIFFERENT TYPE OF DOCTORS 

Then he remarks:
‘‘Traditional standards of medi

cal service are still adhered to, 
more or lees. But where will this 
system lead? There will be,’ com
plains an unhappy English doctor, 

an entirely different type of men 
going in for medicine — our future 
doctors will be small-minded little 
men with civil aervlce mentalities, 
and their main concern will be 
keeping on the right side of their 
administrative superiors, the cor
rect filling of forms, watching the 
clock and passing the buck.’ ”

Then Dr, Palyi observes:
‘‘The end result must be * decay 

of curative medicine. There is little 
scientific or emotional satisfaction 
in standardised procedure In which 
quick action la, what matters, and 
submission to the patient’s greed la 
all that bringa even a hart sub- 
aistence. Professional atandard* 
must inevitably deteriorate. ‘The 
general practitioner must have 
time to do hi* work properly,’ the 
British Medical Association pointa 
out, ‘to maka thorough examina
tion* In «M kl* -a lU -tf — - -o-j. 
aa he deems necessary, to consult 
specialists . . .  HU professional time 
must not be encroached on more 
than is absolutely esaentlal by non
medical work.’ Ha must not be 
forced To abbreviate his treat
ment of each ease te n routine, to 
abandon dear thought and ac
curate observation*.’ And he 
‘must have . . .  free time for pro- 
fserions | reading, attendance at 
postgraduate course* and other 
profesalonal meetings, and for in
vestigation and reeearch In his own 
praetloe.’ All of which gats lost 
whan the doctor Is obliged to turn. 
In effect, into an overworked and 
underpaid sorting clerk .’’ 

ito be continued)
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It Will Ruin My Social Standing
¿ In o lia li . . . .1 <n. '

^ j r a i r  L ^ n o u c j

Margaret Truman Took Three 
Armed Guards On Europe Trip

By WE8TBKOOK FEHLER 
(Jopyright, 196*. King Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
How starnge it is that the be-

c o m m o n  man 
personified. Har
ry S. Truman, 
goes in such ter
rible (ear of the 
people, surround
ed b y  armed 
guards from the 
Secret Service, 
whose initials "S.

was conscious of affection flow
ing fiom them to him. He was 
tne first r  esident 1 ever saw. 
They released all the achool chil-««•“« ""■» •>'"»“»r; .5, star, r:. r-sfi

I lined Michigan Avenue as h e 
I rude up from the I. C. station, 
I f inding and waving without the 
slightest fear of us.

Wilson went into his royal 
phase on his triumphant tour of 
eastern France and Belgium and 
his magnificent progress to Lon- 

I don to be the guest of the King 
! and Que.en after the war. He

rSemin“.centd ofklAdolf Hitler's . v l l ! * n'J h‘- * ,f«  ,
corps of personal guards, and often lha"  ‘  a o f
by tight cordons of uniformed city of tbeir and “h* °
policemen with big revolvers and 
sagging ammunition belts.

This new attitude of presi
dents began to be menifesttd ill 
the second term of Woodrow 
Wilson. s Democr.it but a haughty this situation with
fellow with contempt for tne pel-1 • c
sonality of man.

pt eseuce
course evoked harsh comment« on 
her airs and manners from the 
common nerd both in England 
and back home.

Indro Montanelli, a journalist 
of the Cotriere Della Sera o f

Taft was a jovial fat m a n  
carried the normal convoy

a phrase in »'Is five description 
of Eleanor noosevelt’»  pompous 
humility at the zeception a r-

.«. UMIRI MUMH J ¡.l.r -AJ. Z. . . Ijif“. « " '1 ». ■ J .„.I
jMcNeughtSjt^i^U.lnc^^,,^?^,, xwW/áuuiéfíí ,.v- ‘RcG-AtaM Nikk

N a tio n a l lA Jh  ir f it ju j..

Demos Confident 'Mess' Probe 
Can Be Staved Off Till Nov* 4

central agency at Washington, 
with headquarters in a few oth
er key cities, to follow up con
gressional revelations promptly 
and effectively, federal prisons 
mght now have many distin
guished names on their guest 
lists.

Although Tnirnan now denies 
the existence of a "mess,” it is 
generally overlooked that h I s 
nameing of Morris months ago

wno earned the norma c.nv« for her by the Pandit
of secret SeHr.ce men but Pt.Inly „  ^  faker of lhe a a m .
was friendly to tne |gtrip<. as bis guest.

"X kept my eyes open.”  Montan- 
_ elll wrote, "to see how one act«

Clearing House
Articles for thi* column ere pre

ferred to be 21)0 word* or te»a in 
length. However, longer article» 
m»y he printed.

By RAV TICK E R
WASHINGTON -2 Although sev

eral grand juries in scattered sec- 
t i o n i  of" (he 
country are hear
ing evidence of 
alleged dishones
ty as a result 
o f Congression
al investigations,
Democratic poli
ticians feel confi
dent that full ex
posure of th e  
“ mess at Washington”  can be 
saved off until after the Novem
ber 4 election.

Meanwhile, only a former Kan- 
aas City bootblack crony of Gen. 
Harry H. Vaughap and a few In
ternal Revenue officials have so 
far paid the penalty of violating 
the law.

.constituted a confession that 
interference with the grand Jury house-clearing was needed.
process at St. Louis furnished j  Morris was naive and amateu- i  rrli.t theelectlonofa ll^ (d t\^com - 
proof of this fact, it any werejrirh, and unfit for the task. But 
needed. I there was nothing to prevent

Contributing to the slowdown I Truman from selecting a more 
Ally. Gen. McCranery. He makes j qualified substitute, and he dar- 
periodlcal promises to " c l e a n  exposure of the incompetent 
houue,”  when and if official law- rnd the corruptible In *  presi- 
breakers are discovered, but he’der.tial year. Instead, he piekd 
shows no indignation toward for- ' McGranery, Philadelphia politi- 
nter or present offenders with- tian.
in the government. I ■--------- ■

-------- - EFFECTIVE — Non-political law-
LATE — Although a few for- vers serving with congressional,,. . . . ..

n:er officials e.id their lobbying investigating committees p o i n t ,  * 'e roversv as een roug 
friends have been indicted, in- out that here is an effective 
eluding Merle Young, they can- procedure for fingering federal 
not be brought to trial until j officials, if there were any dis-
let in the fall. Many suspects' position to expose the dishonest
now appearing before grand jur-jand the lackadaisical. Inciden- 
1cs will not be named in true tally, both the Capitol Hill in-
bllis, If the evidence warrants jvestigators and their legal staffs 
such action, until too late for ¡are largely of Democratic lailn

wh<*r presented to the King and 
I queen of democracy.” 
j In Chicago, on the night of 
! Adlai Stevenson s nomination, the 
concluding episode of a debauch 
which deepl.T'  hurt theprideof 

I concluding piaode of a debauch
------- ------ ---------—  ¡which deeply hurt the pride of
I have noted with interest the | America. President Truman’s "ae-

letters both pro and con on the enrity measures”  were terribly
subject of changing the city char-1 brutal The people were herded 
ter and wish to add to the list 0jf at gunpoint, at though a wild
bv expressing my views relative j revolution were imminent,
to the change. | Some of them probably were hi«

It is quite evident that the, t|on of the country where even 
sponsors of the change have for'|they were Just fans In a be
gotten their American history! (rjend8 bm /of ^  nlost t
which relates very vividly the, th(S aristocracy, such as it be, 
Boston Tea Panv md many <*h-! woMkt re <i Danny Kaye u  a 
er incidents leading up to the; "  _ ••„«i. k
Revolutions« v War. The basic lion- Trum«R was a celeb-
cause of the Revolutionary W a r '* /  ?«<* »/ '* « ' thousand loitered 
was taxation without represents-1in Balbo Street wherq the main 
tion, and I have never heard, entrance of the Blackatone is, to 
anybody denv this as a fact, vet catch a giimps of a little man 
the promoters of the charter! hurrying from the mnrquee to

his car, surrounded by his “ liv
ing w all.’ Balbo Street f r o m  
Micahigan Avenue to Wabash was 
blocked off at tile ends by uni
formed Chicago cops, a rugged

change are ailvocating iust the 
same thing that our founding 

a ¡fathers fought to rid America of. 
If the charter is amended to per

The higherups who f* ' led ‘^¡Bny pre-election Influence on the and affiliation, 
detect these crooks n voters. Inasmuch a,
of warning« from pwrl irJ* A key witneas in the Internal
spection service and Capitol Hill, Feyenue 8canda) H Grune-
inveetigators, still hold o ffR e|wjild hM been commutlng be. 
with the full approval of the tween Washington and New York
man in the White House.

POLITICAL — It is true that 
legal technicalities, the law's slow- 
moving machinery and the ina
bility to locate key witnesses 
to block punishment of the guil
ty, or even grand jury inquiries. 
But there are Indications that 
political influences o n behalf 
of postponement operate.

President Truman’s hostile at
titude toward Capitol Hill in- 
\ estigations. which was shared 
by former Att. Gen. Tom Clark, 
now a Supreme Court justice, 
end former Atty. Gen. J. How^ 
arcl McGrath, is largely respon
sible for these political-legal de
lays.

tween Washington and New York 
to tell us his story of "inside in- 
vence”  to two different grand 
juries. He has also had to spend 
a great deal o ttime betore «✓ 'n- 
gressional committees seeking fur
ther information. Other major 
figures have also been doing the 
same 'sort of mnn-on-the-flying- 
trapeze act in the legal arean.

as most of the al
leged offenses >n the Treasury, 
Agriculture, Maritime Commis
sion, Defense and other federal 
ajneies involved acts of omis
sion or commissin at Washington 
the easiest w ly  to prosecute 
would have been to create a 
"blue ribbon”  grand jury at the 
Capital, with prominent lawyers 
from outside to present evidence.

METHOD — Another rnethoc| 
would have been to Indict cer- 

Albeit unsuccessfully of late.ltein high officials for a "con- 
Grunewald has been able to de-|piracy to deprive the United 
lay these, quizzes by pleading]states of their services," in that 
illness. Until his repeated non- they were negligent or actually 
appearances exasperated his in-¡involved in questionable prac- 
quisitors, he had won several I jjeeg
months’ stay, which meant fur-1 But such an unthinkable pro-
ther postponement of- the so- ness would have spotlighted such 
called “ cleanup. ’ jmen as Justice Clark, former
_____ ____ _ _______ _ I A. G. MGa htSe, ecrcrtreaniaSy-

it CONFESSION — This sit ’ation A G McGrath, Secretaries Sny-
United States district attorneys now explains why it was so ¿er and Brannan, Theron La-

and their staffs, who hold of- j rescessary, politically, to get rid 
ficc under presidential sufferance of Newbold Morris, who was ori-
teke their cues from their pa 
tronage benefactor at 600 Penn
sylvania Avenue. Judge Moore's 
aflidavit on tha McGrath-Slack

ginally appointed by Truman as 
prosecutor of official lawlessness.

Had Morris or any successor 
been empowered to establish a
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mar Caudle, former Internal Re
venue Counsel Oliphant and sev
eral former RFC members.

In one way or another, ail 
thçre notable smust accept res
ponsibility for the Washington 
i candals.

mi8sioneis at large the m o r e  type with big service pistols ex- 
clect all commissioners and there-'posed and reserve ammunition in

their belts. In the Blackston lob
by thrice wer more cops and 
more men of the American Pres
ident’s 8.?. and the atmosphere 
was tense as though a mere sneer 
at Truman as he rushed from 
th elevator to the door would 

¡bring an avalanche of brawn and 
metal down on the offender. 
There were, by my own incom
plete count, 35 more policemen 
in ìesetve under a lieutenant in 
the basement of the Hilton Ho- 
tl across the street. Who was 
afraid? Why was he afraid? Was 
he afraid of the people?

1 sat/ Mussolini and Hiller both 
on public nppenrcej and t h e i r  
precautions were no more omi-

densely populared areas Would 
bv create a program of taxation 
without representation.

I hive no desire to indulge in 
nnv part of the personal name 
calling and mud slinging that has 
been going the rounds but mere» 
iv want to call to the attention 
of the people the facts as I  see 
them.

It appears to me that the en

the south side standing for what 
they believed to be fair and just 
for the people as a unit Rnd for 
a fail' distribution of the taxes 
which no man can turthfully sav 
has been distributed evenly and 
justly.

It is my opinion that "the pres-1 »lous. though slightly different in 
put. commissioners from the south ¡detail. Tb»y were, afraid of th* 
side should have as much voice ¡people whom they professed to 
in the matters of the citv as (love, whom they talked down to 
the commissioners from the north as Truman talks down to us. 
side, but when they had the¡ For years, Truman’s daughter* 
nerve to stand for what they has boen traipsing up and down 
believed to be right and iust andjour ianc|t amassing afortune by 
would not submit to some spe-ther efforts to sing, usually witn 
nal privileges being meted out.i... _____  _______n__privileges being meted out 
to some few special interest they 
were immediatly branded as un
worthy of any voice in the mat- 
I note that the sponsors of the 
change say that the system is 
out of date and in need of bring
ing up to date, so I am wonder
ing if this change is what it 
takes to bring the -ciiv up. to

the eager cooperation of the lo
cal executives of her father's po
litical party who stimulated ner 
ticket sates for obvious reasons. 
But her body - guards were paid 
for not out of her gate receipts 
but out of the taxes of the com
mon man. Her Secret Service de
tail worked around the clock ana

date whv the state does not elect C * * '  in ,1whe.n 1 W M .
its entire legislative body at large *"e same hotel, the tax • paying 
also why we do not elect all our Ruosts quietly resented the im- 
eongrssmen at large as well as Pudence ot *  ** c* y  an*
our county commissioners at large. | s,ate police augmented the S. S. 
It seems that the theory of one detail and j aR*med the quiet pas- 
is just as feasable as the other. sa* e* and th* elevator cars. Why 
that these men would be in a11 display of muscle and
No. my niends I do not believe 
favor of electing our represents- 
savor of electing our representa
tives and senator to represent ua 
at Austin or our congressmen to

snail arms? Many of the guests 
were elderly. On the average 
they wer» too dignified even to 
remark to Miss Truman that they 
disapproved her conduct. The sug-

Bid For A Smile
The Judge glowered on the prisoner 

at aiding before him.
Judge—Have you anything to say 

brfure sentence la passed?
Prisoner—Just this, your honor. I’m 

not an habitual criminal. This Is only 
the second offense I’Ve ever been 
charged With. And you know quite 
well my first conviction was wrong.

Judge—W hy should I know thal? ‘
Prisoner—Because you defended me. 

Ho who wants to be a Judge? Every 
lawyer ln this state.

Two neighbor women were chatting 
over the back fence.

Martha—W e are going to live in a 
better neighborhood soon.

Gloria—So art we. (With confi
dence.)

Martha— What! Ar* you going to 
move too?

Gloria—No. we re staying her*.

Fedsrsl AM—A system of making 
mousy taken from the people look like 
a gift when handed back.

represent ua zu Washington at gestion that one of them might 
large as they know that the pan-1 strike her, much less try to kill 
handle of Texas would be left ¡her, was grotesque, 
without representation at b o t h j In London on great occasions 
Placed as all members of all ¡when the royalty ride by in an1/1 ka alanla/l L.e . . - * Jthese birdies would be elected by 
the more densely populated areas 
ot the state, and we would be 
in the same position as they

open {¡old coach the guards are 
out in their shakos and beauti
ful «teas uniforms, but t h e i r

. . . . , „  .. musket« are empty for thsir orea-
want to exist here in the city enre ia a display of natlona,
of Pampa

■»“  t  w f .
ippen if they should try to «s.

- « — i  «■ »
large? The couuiity would be d i - i th* *5 "*  antl Qua*0 
vided into two counties if that' "dd n^ exposed to the aim ot 
resentation for the south side 
of tha county in the affairs of 
Uie countv and vet they say that 
is what the City of Pampa needs 
in. order to be up to date.
' I f  these men believe in fair 

p l a y  why is it there are 
some sections of the city where 
the people have had their money 
up to pay (or paving and have not 
got any paving yet, and still there 
are sections where there are no 
houses and yet there is paving 
which has been placed this year.

Yes, my friends, these men are

any sniper.
But Margaret Truman, the plain 

h o m e s p u n ,  comfed Ameri
can girl, took three American 
armed guards wherever she went 
in Europe, at great expense to 
ihe American people, as her last 
fling before her father’s severance 
from the payroll and that 990,000, 
untaxed bonus. These fellows 
pushed the people around and 
aroused angry resentment. Their 
denials can be ignored. Their man
ners are rude and rough, a devel- 
opment fostered by Roosevelt*! 

fair minded men and want no royal manner. They > are t h e  
special privileges for any section!king'* henchmen. Huey Long had 
at the expense of any other sec- •  guard of hla own drawn from
tion of the city.

It is hard for me to under
stand how these men can be
lieve the people who have In- 
ing for their families are going 
telligence enough to make a Uv- 
to swallow any such BUNK.

I f  these men would propose an 
amendment wherebv the chief of 
police would be elected instead 
of appointed hy the commission, 
then they would be making prog
ress and atart putting the city In 
step to progress.

Friends. It may be later than 
you think, and It is at least 
time you wake up and do a llt- 
tls thinking for your selvas and 
do a lot of voting when ths 
election comas up.

Roy L. Whitlock 
902 South Banks 
natpa ■ ■

the State police. He openly called 
tnem ‘‘my thug-men.**

The Emperor Roosevelt caused 
the Army to organise ln secret 
a special royal regiment of foot * 
to patrol hie estate at Hyde Park 
during the war They were .all 
at leant six feet tall and were 
lo patrol his estate at Hyde Park 
during the war. and w e r e  
a parade outfit, But the duty was 
degrading and a bore and dis
cipline and morale were not good. 
Three of these guardsmen ridi
culed their outfit after the war 
but the A m y did all It could 
to suppress the facu and th e  
press and radio. ignored Iks 
whole affair. The majority wars 
well pleased. HowSver m e s i a l  
their duty, it was preferabls to 
fighting.
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'14/anJa C ^a m p le il
im*
^ r a l i ” meatInS~for local worn- 
an'a organisations got underway 
this week with outstanding pro
grams planned by two group*

‘ Z .: .Mrs. Lyle Albright, wife of 
tha Church of the Brethren 
minister, was speaker at the 
Pampa Art Club meeting earlier 
<6U week. . they were in 
Jtfltish West Africa over a year, 
and Mrs. Albright had oppor- 
tunity to study primitive art 
work of the natives. . .Mrs. Al- 

1 bright explains that the na- 
fireg are not interested in art 
•IJtor art’s sake” . . their in- 
centlal to every-day living. . . 

la- the display of item* from 
tfte Bura tribe in Nigeria, were 
cooking utensils as well bas- 
Uts, leather work, ebony and 
Ivory carvings. .Rev. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Albright traveled o v e r  
WOO miles inland and encoun
tered many tribes, speaking 
nr^ny dialects. . .The influence 
of- missionary work is evident 
ift; some tribes, but many na- 
tivee live as they have lived ’ 
ff}r countless years. . Mrs. Roy 
CMsum is the art club presi- 
dmtt. . The club plans other 
outstanding programs with em- 
[ hails on some phase of art 
,*n .Mrs. Edgar Henshaw, wife 
dt^Rev. Henshaw of St. Mat
thew's Esptscopal Church, will 
present the program at the 
Cbuncil of Church Women meet-

a > Friday. . Rev. and Mr s .
wailan Islands where they 

Hawaiian Islands where they 
Vt'tr* called for special youth 
Wprk. . .While there, however, 
they did establish a mission 
, . .Mrs. Henshaw will lead a 
discussion on “ Leprosy”  at the 
BMttting. .  .She visited the lep
er - village after receiving spe- 
oial permission from health of
ficials, and her program will 
be an Informative, up-to-date dis- 

' cusslon of a disease dreaded 
Since early Biblical times. . . 

i These two oi ganizations are 
«f JE*teful ior time Mrs Al

bright and Mrs. Henshaw take 
to share their experiences with 
interested local women. . .They 
are especially grateful because 
they realize what a busy life a 
minister’s wife leads. . .

Dinner In Seitz Home 
Honors N. C. Visitors

Mr. and Mrs. Loy Seitz and 
/ Jimmie of Hickory, N. C., were 

honored with a family dinner this 
week in the Jeff Seitz hon»- 

Loy Seitz is a cousin of Jeff 
Beits of Miami, and George Seitz 
of Ramps.

Attending t h e dinner were 
Measrs. and Mmes. Charlie Seitz, 
Curtis Lancaster, Monroe Seitz. 
Fayette Seitz, Irvin Seitz, Bob 
Galmor, Woodford Williams, and 
Bobbie Hood, Mrs. J. L. Seitz, 
Mies Shirley McCauley of "M o- 
baetie.

Messrs, end Mmea. Bert Smith, 
Lester Reynold?, Glen Hodges, 
Charlie Smith, Robert Lewis. Jack 

, Lewis, Billy Washington, C. H. 
Richardson, George Phillips. J.E. 
Setts, Mr. A. G. Seitz, and Ina 
Jo Hawthorn of Pampa.

Others present were Miss Pearl 
Hall, Hickory; Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
Lent, Baytown. Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. L. Swlnk. Penyton; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Seitz, Miami; Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Mayfield, Wheeler, 

0 Obert Burgerx, Amarillo; a n d  
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Hoover, Ho- 
bert, Okla.

El Progresso And Civic" 
Culture Clubs Meet Here

» —-a«*»«

fth e  $ a m p a  l à t h j  N onra

'ÍÁJomen ó jsQ c tiv itie òThe El Progresso and Civic clubs held their first meetings 
of the 1952-53 club year Tuesday. El Progresso members met PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 10, 1952 
in the home of Mrs. J. G. Morrison 1221 Mary Ellen, for a 
breakfast, and the Civic Culture group met for a luncheon 
in the home of Mrs. Leo Paris in' Miami.
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After the El Progresso break
fast, the president, Mrs. Knox 
Kinard, gave a resume of club

5Ians and aim* for the year, 
Irs. Carlton Nance, Mrs. Hody 

Pitts and Mrs George Walstad 
were named as budget committee 
and Mrs. Morrison and Mrs. Har
old Wright were asked to serve 
on the project committee.

Mrs. Sam Cook, yar hook com
mittee chairman, gave a preview 
of the year’s study ‘ Women 
Around the World.” •

In keeping with the siudy 
theme, the following answered 
roll call with “ A most unforget-

ì c j .*

i Almost as romantic as a love 
story is the story behind that

able Woman:”  Mmes. D. V. Bur- glorious dish called gumbo.
Ion, J. F. Curtis. Sam B. Cook, As you know this subtle-fla- 
W R. Ewing. F.dgar Henshaw, vored soup got Its start in one 
Kinard, P. C. Ledrick, H. L.jof the most romance places, 
Ledrick, Jr., Bob McCoy, Morrl- down around New Orleans. Gum

trace nem

%

H I
I  % 'm  fei jFîPII m

son, Nance, Dave Pope, Walstad 
end Wright.

Special committee chairmen for 
the year include Mrs. E w i n g ,  
Amrican home; Mrs. Wright, edu
cation; Mrs. McCoy, Fine Arts; 
Mrs. C. P Buckler, International

bo is an ambrosial blend of sea
food or chicken, tomatoes, onions, 
rice and usually okra.

This dish \began to make a 
name for Itself back in the early 
seventeen - hundreds when New 
Orleans had become the French

Relations; Mrs. Henshaw, Legisla- capital of Louisiana. A ship had 
Lon; Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, Com-j Just arrived yrom France with 
municatlons; Mrs. Morrison, Clti- 93 maidens, who soon were suit- 
zenshlp; and Mrs. J. F. Curtis, ably married. At that time, the 
Youth Conservation. ¡principle diet was a monotonous

The program committee includes one of corn and dried meat. 
Mrs. Cook,, Mrs. Nance, and Mrs. The yong brides rebelled at this 
Hardy Pitts. Members of the So-1 
cial committee are Mrs. H. L.
Ledrick. Jr.. Mrs. McCoy. Mr s .  
Eurton, Mrs. Pope, and Mr s .  
Curtts.

Mrs. J. B. Townsend presided 
nt the Civig Culture meeting In 
the absence of the president, Mrs. 
A. D. Hills. She discussed pro
gram plans for the coming year.

•••' w
:  áMAgEM i 
■ M i

'■7 W  frfdt J

•M

•*5*V

* — ■

ig
uninteresting food and were un 
happy with their new homes. 
Then the recipe for gumbo came 
to the rescue. The recipe was 
given to the brides by a wo- 
ban member of the governing 
family. She had gotten the idea 
for making the thick succelent 
soup from Indians who dwelled 
i»arby. The young French wives

Attending the meeting w e r e  • ?d gt.mbo and were delighted. 
Mmes. Mattie Kees, Lloyd Kuntz, a,iub ivory gumbo restored peace
E. A. Shacklton, Lloyd Rinehart, 
M. M. Moyer, D. W. Coffman, 
Towsend, A. C. Houchin, W. A. 
Scott, H. W. Waters, Emmett Gee, 
John Brandon, and Willia White.

Mrs. Katie Vincent will be host
ess when the organization meets

end happiness into the early 
Louisiana homes.

For many years, this rich soup 
was sold on the streets of New 
Orleans. It was kept hot on 
charcoal stoves and served in

_ , . . .hollow plates. Visitors to NewSeptember- 23 (or > program 0rlMn,  l comn)en, that the beat
“ Austria, V enna, The Outpost of gumbo is eaten in the dlning
^ -----" "  P a n t e d  by of love,v „Id homes. The

| gum bo is
wine and fol-

4-H BAKING W INNER —  Miss Carolyn Anderwald, of 
the Blue Bell 4-H Club, was winner of the county better 
baking contest held here recently. Miss Anderwald will 
represent Gray County at the district contest to be held 
in connection with the Tri-State Fair in Amarillo, She had 
o total of 93*6 points in the county competition. She 
is pictured above rolling out her plain rolled cookies 
that have been frozen until the fair later this month. She 
will compete with other 4-H girls of this district for the 

. "baking queen" titl$. (News Photo) ____________ _

W riters Club Meets
Mrs. Myles Morgan was hostess 

to the local Writers Club Tues
day evening in her home.

Attending w e r e  Mmes Otis 
Nace, Fred Barlow, John Camp- 

« r v I . i T .  ‘ir.’m ”  I bell. o. L. Brummett, Espar 
Committee members for the vear|*’“ ‘ " '~  V  . . ,p  -f. I Stover, Forrest Taylor, L. K.

include Mrs. White, Mrs. Henry hv*d rnhi rn fft« i h . « J 8tout- 81,1 Ledbetter, Lillian Za-
Link and Mrs. Erwin Thompson, Bnd „ b̂ aut1fu)ly ge, lahJe add mora. Ben Ogden, Misses Ruth

to the joys of the food.
This rich soup is still a spe

Democracy,
Waters.

Civic; Mrs. Townsnd, Mrs. Wa 
ters, Mra. Shackleton, and Mr3. 
Lee Paris, Program; Mrs. H. R.

Mo v ie -S
PAMPA

DRIVtMN TH&ATRfr
— Now #  Thur«. — 
Robert Cummings 

Terry Moore
"IAREFOOT 
MAIL MAN"

Alta Two Cartoon*

Opon S;4S - Show 7:M 
Adm. to 50c

DRIVE-IN THÉÂTRE I
— Ends Tonight — 

FIRST RUN!
Stewart Oranger

"LIGHT TOUCH"
Also Two Cartoono

Opon S:4S - Show 7:3» 
Adm. Sc 60c

a ? L A  NORA
PH.. 1231

— Ends Tonight — 
Gregory Peck

"THE WORLD 
IN HIS ARMS"

and Helen Huff.

Readers of The New* are invited to send thear problems to Grace 
Friend, letters not published will be answered personally if stamped 
sell addressed envelope Is enclosed. Writers must sign their names 
although they will not be printed without, the writer’s permission.
Dear Mrs. Friend: , ,  . .

I read your column every day and enjoy it very much. I would like 
an answer to my little problem as soon as possible. This is it.

Our friends who have been married several years have Just bought 
their first home. They have invited us to a housewarming.

We have never been ta a housewarming and we are wondering If

It Is customary to*brlr)g a gift for W hite Deer Church
the home. It vis doubtful if we will _be able to attend as it is out of Begins Study Course

WHITE DEER (Special) — Thetown. In that event ate we sup
posed to send a gift anyway?

Mrs. L. J.
Dear Mrs. I.. .1.

Housewarming gifts are optional.
If you are fond of the people and 

want to give them something for 
their new home, then by all means 
do so whether you go to the party 
o f not. If you don’t want to send 
them a gift, just don’t.

Usually when housewarmings | rdoo 
are planned by friends of the fam
ily the group takes a gift towards 
which each guest has contributed.
When the hosts plan the party a 
gift is not expected.
DUTCH DOORS 
Dear Grace Friend

I enjoy reading your column.
You surely do give sensible an
swers.

This question is different. I 
would like to have Dutch doors 
made out of a glass door but don’t 
know where to go to see about It.
Can you tell me?

Mrs. S.
Dear Mrs. S.
I should think that any good build
ing contractor would give you the 
advice you seek. Look in the yellow 
pages of your telephone directory 
for the names of those in your vi
cinity.

First Baptist Church is begin 
ning a Training Union study 
course to be held each evening 
this week. The courses started 
Sunday when a delegation of 
members and workers attended 
the Associational Training Un
ion Rally which was held at 
the First Baptist Church, Apia-

There wifi be books taught 
in four depart mets. Mrs. Edna 
Lang, state Study Course Di
rector from Houston, will teach 
the Adult Union the book, “ The

W hite Deer Bride 
Honored A t Shower

WHITE DEER (Special) — 
Mrs. Gene Hoeklns, recent bride.
was honoree at a shower given
recently in the home of M fi. 
H. C. Dittbeiner, Co-host eases 
were Mrs. J. R. Nicholson, Mrs. 
Pauline O’Keefe, and Mrs. Vern 
CYumpacker.

In the receiving line were 
Mrs. Hoskins, mother of the 
bride-groom, Mrs. Gene Hoskins, 
and Mrs. O. Meeker, grandmother
of the bride.

The table was laid with m 
pineapple linen cloth. Vaaes pf 
blue asters and ro3es decorated 
the home.
1 Serving at the punch bowl and 
registering guests were Miss Joy 
Dittberner Mrs. Gilbert Meaker, 
and Miss *>yce Gould.

Approximately 60 guest regia« 
tered during the afternoon.

Bible and Prayer’ by Robert G.
Lee.

Appropriate books were chosen 
for Young People. Juniors and 
Nursery Departments.

“ Mac,”  a prefix on many Scott
ish names, U a Gaelic word » ’high 
means son.

ansickle, Mrs Vincent, a n d  cialty in famous restaurants and f . . « , , : -  C \rc\ f>  T n
Mr« Finnnrp-Mr« I r v i n  home around New Orleans. But v- u p p |e  V_.lft.IC  l U  c cMrs. Coffman, Finance; Mrs. Irvin 
Cole, Mrs. Houchin. and M rs . 9,1,0 CRn * y h y  he enjoyed 
Gee, Special Committee; M r s. ^Pht at your own table from 
Townsend, Mrs. Mover, and MrsJ0Ur, favorit* * ° 'lp . p a ' " 
Biandson. Social; and Mrs. Irvin l>owl,' An version of
Cole, Fine Art* chairman. the old New Orleans dish Is

The club has selected for its availadle in canned form. This 
study this year. "Political World icondensed chicken gumbo -is a 
Affairs and How It Affects Us.”  hlend of chicken and vegetables

Former Resident 
Announced As New 
W hite Deer Minister

WHITE DEER (Special! -T h e  
First Baptist Church announes 
Rev. Howard Lyons of Abilene 
as Pastor. Rev. Lyons will be 
conduct services beginning Sun 
day, September 21.

Rev. Lyons, who was gradua
ted from Hardin Simmons Uni 
versity, ‘ is a former resident of 
Pampa. He was ordained by the 
First Baptist Church, Pampa, in 
1947.

The Brotherfood has spent the 
past week repairing the church 
parsonage.

The church has been without 
a pastor since July of this year. 
Rev. Lyons is married and has 
two children.

Mrs. Jim Cunningham, Claren
don Highway, will be hostess to 
the First Christian Church Cup- 
pie Circle tonight.

The meeting is to begin at 
8 p m.

you can’t fly right to New Or- 
fluffy rice and seasonings. You’ ll ieans. It ’s as delightful now as 
enjoy getting acquainted with j in the days when the French 
gumbo this way even though ibrides first came to Louisiana.

Leather in Fashion Spotlight
w — 1 ~

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

1:30 p.m. — Woodrow Wilson PTA 
Meeting.

FRIDAY
6:30 p.m. — Beta Sigma Phi pic

nic at 1602 Mary Ellen.

E C H O IC #
OF MILLIONS

°c:r:N o w s

S l a v i s t a
P H .3 1 7

—  Bade Tonight — 
Leslie Caron 

Ralph Meeker

"GLORY ALLEY"

SAVE OR MRKI SIZES 
It Tsklth Ik. IM 1er Me

MOTHER! 
Horoj The

Modern Wau
To f l .o  fo u r 
« M I»  aip lrln . 
T .k l .u  aro V«
•  » U l t  » O I O ,
o ra n e #  Mo-*or*d. Bur III

: ST. JOSEPH j 
, ASPIRI« ■ . 
ESI M ill«».]

K P D N
1340 On Your D M

W E D N E S D AY  EV EN IN G
12:5.»—Gillette Warmup 
1 DO—Gam« of the Day.
3:00—Myotory Tune 
3:06—Newa
3:05—Tunea for Teens 
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45—Guest Star 
5:00—The Marry Mailman 
6:30—Wild BUI Hlckok 
5:50—Now«
6:00—Robert Hurlelgh 
:16—Sport* Review 

Oabriel Uralter 
•Funny Papers. Unci* Coy. 
Papers.

7:00—Concerto Poatlval 
7:30—Music
7:36—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lana.
8:00—News 
3:05—Baseball 

10:30—variety Tim#
10:56—News 
11:00—Variety Tim*
11:30—Variety Tim# fcont.)
11:56—New*. Station.
13:00—Sign Off.

T H U R S D A Y  MORNING  
0:00—Family Worohlp Hour.
6:13—Wentern Muale •
0:36—News
0:36—Western Musle
0:66—Weather Report
7:00—Trading Post
7:15—Pot# Wolborn
7:30—Nows, First National Bank.

J:I6—Uncle Coy. Sunabin* Man.
:00—Robert Hurlelgh, Now*.

3:16—Tell Tour Neighbor.
3:30—Wax Work*
3:00—Chapel by the Ride of fha Road 
»15—Assembly of Ood 
» 30—My at er v Tune 
»:35—Three-Quarter Time 
*:45—liospelatre*

10:00—Ladle* Fair 
10:25—Johnson's News

!u**n for a Day * 
arty Lin*

:I*—Music for Today 
Mfuw#y

11:46—Capitol Commentary 
11:66—Carl Smith 
12:0O—Cedric Fooler

u rir-eck Scott Show 
13:46—Eddy Arnold Show

V : ••■;’

, - n

£T"

Cjiimpiei O f

( ester^ ear

~~’ " “ F IVE YEARS AGO 
Pampa firemen, captained by 

Chief Ben White, won first place 
in a pumper race held in connec
tion with the Panhandle Firemen 
and Fire Marshalls' Assn, meet
ing held in Memphis.

Mr. and Mr. B. S. Via enter
tained with a fish fry in their 
home.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrrt. O. W. Hampton was hod- 

tess to members of the Eueilan 
Class of the First Baptist Church. 
Mrs. Owen Johnson presided at 
the sesion

Mrs. L. J. McCarty was hos
tess to the Civic Culture Club 
when the group met for its 
first meeting of the year.

13 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Bob Coy was hostess 

to the Tuesday afternoon bridge 
club.

First Baptist Church announc 
ed that Rev C. Gordon Bayless 
would deliver his first sermon 
at the church Sept. 12.

County Festival Set 
For Thursday Night

County Home Demonstration 
club members and their families 
will participate in a county
wide festival at Hobart Street 
Park Thursday evening.

Each club is responsible for 
presenting two games for enter
tainment during the evening.

The social is to begin at 7:30 
p.m.

Buttercups At Table
Bring Buttercups to your ta

ble in the form of a mighty pret
ty, yet simple, sandwich. Trim 
crusts from slices of fresh en
riched bread. Brush lightly with 
melted butter or margarine. Pres 
into muffin cups and toast lightly 
10 to' IS minutes in a moderately 
hot over. Fill “ Buttercups”  with 
creamed chipped beet and peas 
or a chicken a la king.

Complete tha meal with tall 
glasses of Iced tea or coffee and 
dishes of fresh blueberris.

Here’s • girl whose whole appeartne* spells style. Her green 
tweed suit with boxed jacket is straight from the pages ef Harper’s 
Basaar. And har aeceasoriaa paint ap tha editor’a report that "leather 
is Mg fashloa news.” The sippered bag and cord-seamad glavea ara 
mada of tan pigskin—a perfect leather in color and taxtnra to ga wfHN
m p t  MNaRi • .. _

W A N T E D
Experienced SHOE SALESMAN 
SALARY PLUS COMMISSION 

MONTHLY BONUS

N E W  S J O R E
W ith

C O M P L E T E  S T O C K S

RO BERTS,
225 N. C U Y LER

Penney^
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

STRETCH YOUR FALL 
WARDROBE DOLLAR 

FURTHER AT PENNEY'S

I LO VE A  
M YSTERY 

8:15 P. M. 
Monday Thru Friday

Mutual
Affiliatici

-  ON -

KPDNo. 1340
Your Dial

NUMBER 1 
A T T R A C T I O N
TRI-STATE FAIR :
SEPT. 22 THRU 28 i

-  AMARILLO -

• I

y I c e
Ÿ0(W£S

m mm 3U-3TM
t m m m  « 7 5  «cm

PERFORMANCES AT
S P O R T S  A R E N A

2)30 P.M. cmd 1,00 P.M.

AM Seats Reserved
$1.30 $2.00 $2.50

MCIUOINO TAX

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED PROMPTLY
.L m r L Aa —wSfw*»— seewrSw,

a l o M o a J  -  J  J . * n o 4  a j t y ,  Ia j .  a  * »  -»■OfnpwG to*: ' QOQtVIlVV MIVfIGpi tol
ICI VOOUIS. c/o Hoary Mockbwni. 
903 3oA, Amarillo, Tose«, «toko 
chock* oayobU «a ICC VOOUCS.

B A R G A I N  M A T I N E E  
MONDAY, SEPT. 27. 7.20 P.M. 

Adwfft $1.30- C h i ld ™  40c
3*W MSttVK) $2.00

Ticket tela JMartt Sept. 7
tAAyllAA ^^^a4|«ecaeefw 7̂—̂

a diagonal•••

•..handsome pure w o o ls in 
[the new three-quarter length

75

7 -

•/
. ' - ; ; 4 „
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Oilers Close 1952 Baseball Season 'Tonight At Borger
Schoolboys Open New Season 
With Big Slate This Week
 ̂ K> HAROLD V RATLIFF ,to Texarkana and from the top o f ; Texarcana now an AA*A  team
Associated Press Sports Kditor Texas to the Gulf Coast , AAA>a hpad)jn, r pjt, Den.
The lesions o ' schoolboy foot- Banner altrarlton w Arthur' Kon with Temple at Temple Fri-

ta il l>esrin the Ions march i n clash of Odessa and t o n  A im  i ^  nj ht Temple is considered 
Texas this week - end. More than i.i P o £  Arthur htlday n g the top team of the lower divi-
250 games will t.e played in the >de.ssa is from the rough-and turn ^  an<) „  pickd „  ,  most
four divisions fiehtim? through tc hie District 1 of Glass (,ike|y 8tate finalist, a position
stale championships. irodueer of state champions, t o i t ; ^  wildcats attained last year

Opening the wild and furious Arthur, always a power'house is (,|1ho| h |osin>f to BVeckenridg
Week will lie a snap  at Dallas jn |he. same district as mighty | jri thoin the title game.

Another attractive early stason

S T h c  J9a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s

£Si
Wednesday night between Adam- Baytown, the team that fought
son Dallas and Highland Park. | Jlbbock ;n the state fma) game , end,  Vernon .gainst its I f f
W h  top-laid teams m ( , U f .  last year and is backw ith  *prlen, riva) Wich, „  Kall,. Fri-

ether outstanding Port day. Thev’re lit different classs-
There will he a smattering of Rivaling the Odessa - ‘ o u iw ichita Fatls io AAAA and Ver-

fjomes thursday mgh1 but the, ]p for interest will ■ AAA --  but it will be a
Hr rush comes H,dav night Bavtown in which|lo„gh ball game.
nlirn tf’ nms nhv from El Paso o« a m urf • _ ----— I , . .---------— — gt m another £ood one will be
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Harvester Coaches Assemble 
First" Team For First Time

WE HANDLE IT ALL!
And Con Furnish One of the Finest 
Selections of Plans Available Anywhere

IT COSTS NO MORE
TO OWN YOUR HOME

in the
FRASER ANNEX ADDITION .

We Hove Several Gl Commitment* Available on Homes 
Now Being Built Ranging from $9800 to $12,500_ Also 
FHA Home* for Sale.

Gl -  FHA -  CONVENTIONAL  
L O A N S

Fraser Loans-Real Estate
114 W. Kingsmill P. 0. Box 132

the battle of Korrville of AAA 
and Austin of AAAA at Austin 
Friday night.

AA - Stepher.ville goes out of 
its class for a swipe at heralded 
Brownwood of Class AAA and 
Pecos, a top - rated title con
tender in Class AA, tries an- ______  ____  ___
| other always a strong team in its’ ed early Monday because of a dis 
division — Brownfield. (appointing showing on the practice

Two of the four defending state ¡field.

The Pampa Harvester football 
coaches put together what will 
probably be their first string 
offensive squad this season for 
the first time yestrday. And the 
results were mixed — the boys 
looking good at times and pow- 
mess at others.

Tlie display game during' a 90 
minute head-banging session af
ter the Harvesters had b sn noi.er-

champions will see action — 
Brekcenridge agninst Big Spring 
at Breckenridge Friday night and 
gliddings, floss A king against 
grange of class AA.

Lubbock, defending titlist o f 
class AAA and Arlington, which 
took the class AA crown, do not 
open the season until next week, 
but there are many duplications 
because of the interclass sche- 
dule. '

Leap year days ate omitted in 
the even century years divisible 
by 400, such ns the years 1600, 
2000, 2400, etc.

Radio station KDKA in Pitts
burgh was the first station in the 
world to broadcast regularly sche
duled programs.

On yesterday's offensive team 
were Boy Holder and James 
Pippen at ends. Both up from 
juniors and good pass receivers 
though not too big. The tackles 
were a pair of seniors, Richard 
Qualls, and Buddy Cockrell, ot’n 
returning squadmen. Cockrell is 
one of the three lettermen. At 
the guards were Bill Pippen and 
alton lynn. Pippen, a senior, is 
up from the B si.ad while Flyn 
is a sophomore who was suad- 
man the last half of the ’51 
season. Tommy Sells, 200-pound 
lettermen and senior, was at 
cener.

Now, 
backfield
completely overhauled and re
novated by backfield Coach Au
ra Nooncaster. Running in the 
fuilack «lot of the T  formation 
was squadman David Enloe, a 
senior. He was flanked by Ed 
Dudley at left halfback. Duddley, 
a junior letterman, was men
tioned on the all-district defen
sive team last year. At the 
jumping straight from the jun-

Gassers Take First 
Of Series, 15-1

BORGER UP) •— The Borger
Gassers aren't going to slid« 
into the West Texas - New Mexico 
League play-otfs. They intend to 
win their own way in. Jim Cain 
pitched the Gassers past the sixth 
place Pampa Oilers, J5-1 here las/ 
night to record his tenth win of the 
season against a «ingle setback.

Ted Gardner, who lasted just 
three innings and gave up six hits 
good- tor ten runs, was charged 
with the loss.

The Gassers didn’t waste any 
time getting Cain a safe cushion. 
They-tagged Gardner for four runs 
on three hits in the first and in 
the third they made a single hit, 
Three walks ana a passed ball 
good for another four runs.

Cain was in trouble nearly every 
inning. The Oilers got runners to 
third three times in the first four 
frames but classy infield work 
helped Cain work out of the hole.

Deck Woldt picked on the first 
offering in the third and drove it 
over the centerfieid wall for P/.m- 
pa’s only score.

Reliefer Bob Votaw had a little 
more luck against the Gassers 
when he allowed five runs the rest 
of the way in after Gardner was 
derricked with none out in the 
fourth.

Tonight the Oilers close out 
their 1952 campaign with a twin- 
bill against the Gassers. The first 

The good right arm of Jodie ¡game will start at 7 p.m. Max

All Three Battlers Win; v1 
Seitz Honored With New Car

By th« Associated Press ! Merv Connors of th« Gold' 
It probably was sheer exhu- So*  blasted three homers and

herance among the batters that 
league’s regular season has on
ly one night to go.

At any rate they pounded out 
a grand total of 115 hits last 
right-adding support to the be
lief of many that this is main
ly a hitters’ league

ran his season total to 47 in 
spree. It was the Amarillo con
test in which Connors and his 
mates outhit Lubbock 21-18. Each 
club used two pitchers.

Borger, aware It can’t coast 
into the playoffs, bested the Oil
ers as Jim Cain recored his

Borger, Amarillo and Lamesa victory in the Gassers' horn*

reserve halfback post last year. 
Both showed good passing ability 
but needed much polisHing on 
their ballhandling to be the 
smooth, deceptive quarterback re
quired in a good T  formation.

The Harvesters still have over 
a week before they open their 

I 52 sason at El Paso against 
the Austin High ranthers on 
i3ept. 18.

Texarkana Cops 
Win Over Tyler

By T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S

won the openers in the final two 
game stands to continue a stretch 
battle for spots in the post-rea
son playoffs, and the Clovis Pio
neers posted their #4ih victory 
by shellacking the Abilene Blue * "nt*d *• n«w  automobile as the

park. Ted Gardner gae up six 
hits and 10 runs in three In- 
iiings and was charged with the 
loss.

Manager Grover Seitx was pre-
.  ....... . . . I _____ l- l . . . .  *

Sox 13-8.
In the other games the Bor 

get- Gassers walloped the Pam

Pioneers, winners over the reg
ular season route, celebrated in 
his honor at Clovis. There was

pa Oilers 15-1, the Amarillo Gold a reKu*«r parade of home runs

Molberg, veteran righthander and 
the most consistent pitcher on the 
team this year, will be shooting 
for his twentieth victory. The Bor
ger starters remain questionable 
with the Gassers still not certain

Phipps which has made Texarkana 
a top contender every year in the 
Big State League got the Bears 
off to a running start Tuesday 
night in the opening round of the 
circuit’s playoffs.

Phipps hurled four-hit ball a »'°^  a p l*y°fl berth. 
Texarkana whitewashed Tyler, 5-0, \ ; l} i j *
and went ahead one game to none '
in th« best fourof-seven garye se
ries.

Th is ' was the onlv

8ox humbled the Lubbock Rub
bers 18-6 and the Lamesa Lo- 
bos took a 7-4 verdict over the 
Albuquerque Dukes.

The evening left Albuquerque 
still a comfortable 18 1-2 games 
hack of Clovi* in second place. 
Borger, Amarillo and Lamesa re
mained a respective 24, 24 1-2 
and 25 1-2 games off the pace 
with a couple of postponed Ama- 
rillo-Borger games clouding th e  
issue.

Depending on what happens to
night, the two may have to make 
up either one or two games Thurs
day,. ss decreed by league Presi
dent Rsy Winkler in event play
off berths are involved.

Woldt, Vf
Lewis. .............
Phillips. If . . .  
St idol. rf . ..  
Moore, .11»-c . 
Auerbaoh.

, , . . .  ¡two scheduled that- was played. Sam-hex. r
,ior ‘ hJ? r  h L ° ,o  hi Austin a‘ Temple was called off I Gardner. p 
'■ whlch has had to be because of wet grounds. I '  To,*j«"

Tyler trailed from the first in
ning forward as Texaikana open- ®“r®er,.f 
ed with a one run first inning I it,''
off Gale Pi ingle, Tyler's 2-game Kidt-id**, rf

1 ' i O i e n / o .winner. M a  t i n  I k

Austin fcoes to Temple tonight!Wright, ra .. 
with Al LaMacchia of A u s t i n  
scheduled to face Hugh King on , Totals 
the mound.

Texarkana and Tyler play again
By Innings

jumping straight from the jun-! Texarkana and Tyler play again Pampa ................  >'«' '»«« — ,1
ior high team, Harold Lewis. A »t the. East Texans' park with liBt'-— iaYr«nxn i. ¡Manning. Hellas 
speed demon, strop# runner and! Yochini or Tince Leonard to 4, rain, i>nffleid 1, Woldt. 2bm —
great athlete. Lewis led the jun-1 pitch for the Beat s against John
ior high league in scoring last Muiff. 
year.

The quarterack post was man
ned first by J. N. Wright, a 
junior up from the B squad. He 
was later spelled off by Reggie

The largest ancient palace yet 
uncovered in Palestine, dating 
from the time of Christ, was 
discovered at Jericho.

Mayo, switched from a Harvester Read The News Classified Ads so‘n and ivainfTliniT^- 2:i5

SR — Lorenzo. Sit — Kppa. WflgtU. 
I.OB — Pampa llj. B irger It. U P  C- 
Lewis 4« Moore to Lewi*. .BOB —  oft 
Carline, «. Votaw. Cain. SO —  by Oath 
6, Gardner 2. Votaw. HO —  Gardner 
K fur 1« In 2. H PB —  Auerbach by 
Cain; Perez by Votaw. Wild Pilch-— 
Gardner 2, Votaw. PB  —• Sanchez.

,P Gardner, empires — William-.

urid Pat O'Keefe and Weldon 
Day for Abilene. Jack Gaines 
coasted to his 19th victory as 
the Pioneers shelled three Abi- 
tene hurlers for 17 safeties.

Lamsa scored six of lts av. 
n runs in a protracted third 
inning at Albuquerque as,, the 
Lobos made the most of their slim 
chance to pull into the first divi
sion. Ed Arthur racked up his 22nd 
pitching victory, thwarting the bid 
of the Dukes' Jerry Folkman lot 
his 20th.

Phillips Captures 
PWGA '52 Crown •

AMARILLO — The Phillips
Country. Club Ladies Golf As
sociation retained the campicn- 
ship of the Panhandle Women’s 
Golf Association for the second 
straight year here yesterday. SOie* 
final tournament of the year was 
played at the Amarillo Countiy 
Club.

Pampa, who held Ihe lead at 
the end Of the first meeting of 
the season, dropped down to fi
nish in fourth place behind Ross 
Rogers and the Amarillo Cun 
try Club, who finished second 
and third respectively. Huber, 
of Borger was last.

Phillips finished with a win
ning total of 2866 »Hokes, while 
Rons Rogers had 2920, one stroke 
ahead of the Amarillo Cututlry 
C!ub. Pampa had a 2953 total, 

embarrassed on misjudged fly Orpha Mitchell of Pampa was 
balls that led to Shreveport's 3-1 th* low net shooter in yesterdays 
victory. - », I final competition, with a - 62.

Both victors le--d their beat MrR- Robetson of Amarillo
of-seven game se tea one gatie h td low gross for the day-, "With 
to none. The teams remain at sn &Q Jean Duenke.1 w as-low  
the same Dallas and Fort Worth gross for the Pampa ladies ^dth

Dallas, Sports 
Win Openers

By CHARLEY KSKKW 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Any resemblance between the 

p° A E regular Texas League race and 
* " last night's first round playoff
ii a ti! games is srictly accidental andi 
| }t Jlnot according to the form chart.
2 *  ii | Dallas, the regular penant win-

t'r' ft '»met- that is way down the list 
27 It i in club baiting, tore a page 

from Oklahoma City's book and 
produced a volume of 20 hits, 
good for an It 6 victory. 

Defense-proud Fort Worth was

Built-In Foot Comfort!
i*  ~>3í» •- ..«zmES ss & r *

Telephone work ¡h a family affair for the Kincys of Dallas. D. W . Kincy (Aecond from left) 
started it when he went to work for the telephone company back in 1898. Now retired, 
Mr. Kincy has seen two sons follow in his footsteps— Harrell flefti, with 20 years’ service, 
■nd D^n (second from right), 10 years with the company. latest Kincy to become a tele
phone man is Ronald (right), Dan’s youngest son who ha« more than a year of service.

ONE FAMILY—  six telephone,careers

R a n d

Toeenwlifc
Shoes for Men

Shoes thatAfeelias 
good as they look!

TWO MORE THIRD GENERATION KINCYS
are now making a career in the telephone 
businesa. D an ’s sons, Dan Jr. (le ft ) and 
Richard (right), heard so much at home 
•bout the advantages and opportunities in 
telephone work that they applied for jobs 
as soon as they were old enough. Both are 
telephone installers, and, at present, are on 
leave from their jobs, serving in the United 
States Air Force. h * * * * * * < ■ •

FUTURE “ VOICES WITH A  SMILE"? There’s
good reason to believe the number of Kincy 
telephone careers will grow. Harrell Kincy’« 
daughters, 13-ysar-old Sandra (left) and 
9-year-old Karen (right), expect to follow 
the Kincv family tradition as operators. 
Collectively, the Kincys look back with sat
isfaction on more than«80 years of telephone 
work—and look ahead to many more.

W H Y HAS GENERATION AFTER GENERATION 
of Texas families like the Kincys chosen 
life-long careen in the telephone, business? 
To begm with, it’s Important and intonating 
work— this job of supplying the world’s best 
telephone servios. It is an up-from-the-ranka 
business f

vX^ÍXwX-XvX-ttXvXv:

of op-busmeas with good pay and plenty 
portunity for ambitious men and 
to get ahead—the kind of career telephone 
people urge their children jto carry on.

FOR F A tm  LOMO DISTANCÉ 
MR VICE .  I .  CALL g f  NUMNR

M v  Buoyantly Comfortablo 

igK^^Naec/ No Brooking In j  
Built-In Stool Shanks f

j  Rand Freetnttic shoes combine sleek good 

looks with extra comfort and wear. The secret 

^  o f thsir energy saving comfort lies in a 

smooth leather-covered cork insole that pre

vents feet from tiring easily. Uppers are

I from choice cuts o f fine leathers. Soles are 

cut from the best part o f the hides. For 

^smartness, for foot-fitting comfort, for all- 

j around value, Rand Freematics are really a 

wonderful buy.Trcat yourself to a try-on, today!
— ■

* •  StH* 1762 -Custom type, really fine leather, j  2 
full range o f sis«*...Brown end Black Calf j ^

9 5  M Stylo 172S2 
Alqoquin Tas 

Brown Coif

(c^ u a iit
207 N. Cuyler

stand« again tonight.
Two of the league's winningeat 

and stingiest hurler* got involv
ed in Dallas' victory. Ail-the-way 
winner Dave Hoskins, who cop-

83. while Floy Heath had low 
net, 73.

The group selected new of
ficers for next season with Kay 
Spearman of Huber being named

ped 2 triumphs, was shelled for j president. Miriam Lueddera o f 
42 hits by Oklahoma City. His Pampa was selected a vice-ptesi- 
All-Negro duel with Bill Grea- dent; Floy Hath of Pampa, aecre- 
son. who had a 9-1 mark, failed tary-treasurer; and Joe Crawford, 
to develop. I Amarillo, as publicity director. ,

Dallas rapped Greason out in' '*'en Pampa ladiea took par# in 
the second inning after four walk yesterday s meeting. In addition 
two singles and Bob Bundy's,10 *hos«  already mentioned, Marge 
three-run double. The Indians Austiri. Nola Fade, Myrtle Prig- 
we.it ahead 4-3 in the third bul rnore. Fern Parker, Mayaia De 
Jim Atchely lost that to a two- H°well and Mirium Leudders 
run fourth-inning spree. He tooklwer* present, 
the defeat.

Shreveport, collecting eight hits 
«cored one time in the first in
ning and twice in the second 
off lroy Face. Fred Bacewski 
was in trouble only twice, yeiid-
ing the lone Cat run in the
fourth inning on a single and 
Al Brancato'a double and in the 
seventh, without damage, he spac
ed five hit*.

Fort Worth errors led to all 
the Sport runs, Face fannned 10 
and confronted only two extra 
bstters until he was relieved by 
an eighth-inning pinch-hitter.

SPORTSMANS'
PIGEST sharp

Carter Switches 
To Okla. A&M

BORGER — Mack Carter, all- 
state and all-American schoolboy 
center from Borger High School 
has reportedly changed his mind 
about entering Rice Institute in fa
vor of Oklahoma A. k  M. Carter 
spent most of the summer with re
portedly ready to enroll at Rice.

But Saturday it was reported 
that Carter had gone to Still
water., Okal., to enter AAM. 
wheie he will join a former 
teammate and another all-stater 
and all-American,. Keith Lane. 
ILane will •  etigile «for the 
Aggie varsity this year,

The native corn from which corn 
was developed never have been de
termined with any certainty by 
modern scientists.

S lit thi « kin on tor
Of THC BACK PNOM 
TH« TAIL TO THE 
WORK THC 9MN LOOSE WITH YOU* ' 
PINCERS (AND KNIFE IP NECESSARY). • 
PUSH THE SKIN DOWN AND AW/W 
FROM THE BODY WITH TOUR THUMB». * 
AFTER LOOSENN46 THE SKIN AU,
THE WAY AROUND THE EOOY HOLD 
THE SKIN UNDER THE BELLY IN 
ONE HAND AND 
ABOUNO THE 
OTHER NANO.
SKIN COMBS OFF

PULL EACH

WITH 
FINGER*

OFF THE 
TAIL AND HEAP- 

SOME COOKS LIKE
TO USE 
DON'T 

IT OUT OF 
.THE BARS«

SKIN

BRIG H T STA R 
8:30 P. M. 
TONIGHT

Mutual
Affiliated

- O n -

KPDNo 1340 
it Yaur Dial
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Yankees, Dodgers Stumble And Pursuers Gain Full Games
AP Aporta Writer

One New Coach 
For Irish Teams

Where Are The West Point Cribbers? -  4 and Brooklyn Dodger*, »tumbling 
! along the rock road to Pennant- 
I ville, are finding their paths 
| blocked by revenge - minded for- 
| mer teammate».

fcava he will he one of the meat-¡not offered a scholarship to at-| Six foot three. 221-pound Or-1, The Yankee»’ lead over Clave- 
iest In West Virginia history. (tend West Virginia, nor were his eers of Huhtington. W. Va.t is the l«na .
! Engineer Peyton is from Wheel fellow West Pointers there. Bob nrsl string oifensive center andjday followii^ last n^ght a 6-4 loss 

HEW YROK (N B A )—A We»t . mobile 190-pounder was Ordrs and Phil Shoi*ky.
v f*oint officer called the A r m y *  _

Records Prove They#re Not Athletic Bum

Shamrock has back two of its
three-man senior high coaching

Brooklyn’»  woe» Were further'to hand the little lefthander hi» pt 1950 and IN I ’»  cham-
The weary New York Yankees increased by the rapid climb ofl . Power H lttir’  pionship team»- but a gaping

' “ ln0 ^ ' ‘X ^ n t o  ' -  —  Giants hit:, including o2 T  5 J « * £
nant picture with a 7-5 victory become head mentor of the « « p .
SSST tlir  PhiladelDhia Phillies1 lcr aml Alvin Dar!<’ r‘e,P*d r®°‘ py Defora Pirate»
(hat left them 6 1-2 length» off kia Bli! <f?m,ally rack UP !*! ai Again at the helm 1» Bcott1 1 1  *  fifth atraicrht aiu-ross sine* loin- M/.f'on u . . . , „ » » e h  u/h/.»«

j By MURRAY OLDKRMAN 
. NBA SUM Correspondent

'Point officer 
" fObtball players who were accused 

of cribbing ” n bunch of athlUc 
“ WttnB.”  Their records a tcivilian 

Institution» hardly seem to bear 
*’ wm out.
• "'Tramp athletes generally don t 

major in engineering, the tough-
course of all to mix with 

s collgiate football. Nine of the 17 
who will enroll again this Fall 
ire carrying MU engineering pro- 

•■'¿rriVns. Onlv one Bill Rowe- 
Samp of Missouri — ia enrolled 
in'the traditional physical educa- 

'•■'tton course most footbajl player»

■’" " ’Apd in his case it’s legitimate.
Bill wants to be a coach.

•« men like Elmer Stout of Okla- 
hem a A. A M., J. C. Kimmel of 
Houston, Jim Peyton of Weat 
-Virginia and Bob Has» are top-

- flight football players and com- 
-Detent engineering students at the

"  tame time.
----Stout was a prominnt pick lor

- -ifitSbacker in the pre - season All- 
•’•"Aftterica teams df 1951. The hard-

»• action a» an offensive full- 
sack too, for the Aggies.

Why did . he pick Oklahoma
A AM.? Stout's home is in South i
River, N. J., also the hometown 
»1 *1951 Cowpoke fullback John 
prabko, an outstanding student
as well as football player.

‘Both Stout and Dew Ziegler, 
West Point tackle who also will 

*'7play regular at A. & M., are
• -the anthithests of athletic bums,

- »av Aggie officials. ‘ ‘They’re
’‘ ‘' •quiet, serious - mindd young -

> sters.”
* ~ Thy got in solid with their

mate» by serving as scrimmage 
{odder for last year s varsity.

• « ••Kimmel is an above - average
Mechanical engineering student 

•• at Houston. The six foot tour, 
jfrO-pound defensive tackle, a reg- 

""tllar at West Point and a po
tential All - America, is from

•‘ 'tiearby Tyler, Tex., and has a 
full athletic scholarship. He works 
part - time off campus as an 

»••‘ »Metrician.
'  '•-’At West Virginia, t h e y  call 
< »»tocky Jimmy Peyton e n o t h e r 

' "Bob Ward" (Maryland’s ’51 All- 
i  w  America guard l. Coach Art Lewis

a high - honor student in the to the Browns lit SI. Louis and
School of Commerce. Shoekey, a the Indians’ 6-1 triumph o v e r  
Pittsburgh area boy, gave up foot- Bobby ShanU and the Philadel-
ball for geology, witn the Moun-jphia Athletics.
taineers losing 222 pound s of tac-| Brooklyn’s once seemingly safe 
kle (and a size 18 necki. HO 1-2 game bulge over N e w

Phil showed such proficiency in York dwindled to four as a re-|tentional pass, sandwiched around
his studies he became a lab as- suit of yesterday's 7-1 loss to the an )uaded the bases,
sistant during his first semester.'Chicago Cubs, several hours 

Hass was the starting center after the Giants had thrashed
for the West Point T-attkck in the Pittsburgh Pirates, 11-7.
1950 and may move into the
this'season. Tulsa’s publicity de- h ||r A />|tA r  l A H O r f c  
same job for Tulsa’s split - T  UUI U tllC l V fU IIC ll) 
pertinent didn’t even know he 
Was on campus until four months 
after he arrived. The Akron. Ohio,
pivot is taking the toughest course I NEW YORK I.P) — Leo Duro- 
there, i etroleum engineering. cher started serving his third 

Rowkamp is the key to Mis- suspension of the season today as Kundy smashed a run-seor-
sourl’s football success, this Pall, his New York Giants prepared in t, jple and Atwell chipped in 
The Marietta, Ohio, transfer was to face the Pittsburgh Pirates 
converted to fullback bv split-T in the second of their three-game 
founder Don Faurot after being series.
a defensive and a. West Point. The latest suspension 1» a two- 8_Hln.,t )osel Kay Moore and Joe 
H's 6-1. 200 pound». For com- day vacation handed to the f/ry

manager by National League Pres
ident Warren Giles for the bean
balling incident in the New York 
Brooklyn game of Monday after
noon.

Durocher was held responsible

Third Suspension

lh.  Dace N*th straight success since join- McCall, head coach, whose foot-
_  v , v .  . _.. . Vl.„ ¡ng the club in mid-Augusl. Five baU gavvy Uai the respect of
Two former Yankee« Dick K iY' Pittsburgh error« helped eonaid- the entire Panhadle. The firey

hoski and Clint Courtney -twimed erab,y presenting the Giants with Irish coach, a graduate of T. C. 
up .ast night to bring victory ;aIX Ulieainec| runs y  in ltf37 wag gn eU .^ ta
to lhe Browns. Kryhoski. pinch Solly Hemm bases - loaded |iaUback for Masonic Horn* of 
hitting for winning pitcher Dick|gjnB|e and Red gchoendient's two- k w * Worth in 1922 
Littlefirld, doubled off Ray Scar- run j oub|e featured a five-run,! McCall coached In Oklahoma

ninth inning uprising that gave and came t0 shamrock as asais-
the Cardinals their uphill tn* tant coach in 1929. Two years
umph over the Phillies. S t a n later he became Wellington head
Musial got one hit his 2,000th | coach and in 1942 was an ensign 
major league hit for St. Lotus, p. tne navy.

Chicago's White Sox advanced j Returning to Shamrock in 1946, 
to third place in ‘.he American l;,c canny McCall piloted six 
League, taking a pair of 3-2 de-jgrid teams prior to this season 
cisions iron- Washington. Pitcher and three of them—1947, 1960
Haul Rogovin batted in the first' and 1951 — racked up bt-dia- 
two runs *nd scored the winning;uict crowns. The others were 
run on an llth - inning single ] gecond in their loops,
by Nellie Fox in the opener.; MCall, who concentrates on 
Pinch-hitter Sam Mele homered the backfield,. Is known aa »  
in the last of the ninth to give mfui who pulls rabita out of
Harry Dorish the second game hats, as when he threw a

borough . to open the last of the 
i ninth. An intield hit and an iin-

Starborough's third pitch to 
Court ney hit the catcher to force 
home Ray Coleman, running for 
Kryhcski, with the winning ruu. 
It v/as four-time loser LitUetieid's 
first win of the seasen.

At Ebbels Field, former Dodgers 
Dec Fondy and Toby Atwell prov
ed the big hatchetmen as knuckle 
bailer Warren Hacker stifled the 
Brooklyn hitters with seven -»are

with a single tnat drove in one 
ot the tallies in Chicago's big| 
five - run, fourth - inning rally j

pany he has ex-^adet Don Mac 
tey of Malden. Mass., a halfback 
more noted for his proficiency at 
hockey.

Tomorrow: Cribbers Find Pit- 
falls. Too.

SPORTSMAN’S
DIGEST \l,shd rpLandrum. i

Early Wynn reached his 20vic-|
tory goal tor the second straight p i c m |IO/2 DI 1 P I/T A II «  
season as he pitched the Indians r l a n l l N a  OUVRIS IAAU-O

Odessa, Midland 
Win First Games

to their sixth straight triumph. 
Held scoreless through live in- 

_ . nings by Shant. the Indians ral-
for Monte Kennedy throwing at ,,ed for two rung ,n thc gixth 

the s„soenstonlRiid a(Jded gix more jn ,h< eighthlJoe
was

Black bu* 
held ‘to

IN A LAKE FOR 
BASS
t n

minimum be- seventh setback.

Thoroughbred Racing Set 
For Best Year In History

Shamrock Opens 
Home Card Friday

cause the Giant pilot removed his 
pitcher after a warning by the 
umpires. Leo also wae fined $100.
Other Giants fined were Ken
nedy and Larry Jansen, who hit 

pitch in the 
was ordered

League play-offa in first round from the game by plate um-i ST. LOUIS TP) — “ I 
games Tuesday night. I pile Lee Ballantfanl. Kennedy was ¡talk, I won't talk. See

Odessa, the straightaway cham- fined $50 and Jansen. J26. Be-1Stengel tomorrow.”

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Standout pitching performances 

enabled Odessa and Midland to! Billy Cox with a 
take the lead in the Longhorn! ninth inning and

Stengel Absent As 
Yankees Lead Cut

won’t
Casey

YTuRWA't r
pion, rocked Artesia and backed | cause of Jansen's excellent re- 
the seven-hit hurling of Carlos Vtl- f0 rd. his fin was remitted 
larreal with a 15-hit splurge. The Durocher was forbidden to direct
Odessa n won over the fourth plac-

SHAMROCK — Coaches Scott 
.... McCall Clarnece Monis John, 

Eond have their work cut out 
fur them Friday night in the 

... tough encounter with the Quanah 
Indiana at Denver xiejd.

Althouth the IrjMl spun through 
for an easy 20-7 triumph over Dal- 
hart, many rough edges remain to 
pyt them in form to face the Ind
ians last year's winners of the 4AA 
jt|{le and rated this time as a sav
age contended for the crown 
. . Quanah lost some good men 
but the bulk of the 1951 teams 

’ » r *  back with reserve strength 
which is lacking to the% Irish 
mentors. Quanah nailed Childress 

—to- the cross in the first half 
Jbt -the bl-distric conflict at Chil 
tdress last fall and only succumb

ed in the final quarter to the 
Wizard running of Mickey Comp 

; ton Childress scatback whose 
two TD jaunts of 49 and 61 
year» elimitated the Irish in re

gional play. Yet Quanah out 
*. stayed mighty Childress for thre 

quarters of their 1951 games 
•Coach McCall can rejoice in 
the return, of his stellar half 

-•■backs Don Carlton and Jimmy 
,3j5nnington and ace end coach 
••JBprris can take comfort in the 
V 3 E y  of Norrell Perkins seeking 

, *4 » replace the great graduated
ajl-stat end of 1951 Van Pen- 
nington.

, Auv Irish coaches will also see an 
* "'•firtproved line which did good 

Work at Dalhart.
•r" Since Quanah is playing It» 

jBest game with the rlsh there; 
„¿a no comparative score to give! 
■an indication of the nature of 

“ „the outcome but Quanah on its;

C t record and returnees must 
given the nod.

,(Joach McCall and hts assis 
tants are plagued with the trou- 
tJIas of the past year since a poten
tially strong firat eleven is not 
Backed up byreserves. This was 

• ■ their bugbear in 1950 and 1951 
'and on* of themajor reasons 
r\Hly the Irish were consid- 

t «red a ’’ tiral half”  team when 
. ‘ they met reserve-heavy loes like 
> Phillips and Chlldrss« both oi 
whom they iftit scrapped thc 
Urat two quarters. .

McCall probably will again send 
6H same crew that outfought 

I Dalhart with Norrell Perkins 
*; and George Hendricks at end; 
«*> Paul Cooper and Janies lien- 
¡1 derson at tackle; Ronald Settle 

and Bobby Johnson at guard and 
J! Kay Nunn or Lee Ko> Passons 

■' •■ center.. .In the backfield will be 
i; Jack York expert ball-handler 
•• at quartedback; Don Carlton and 
•• Jimmy Penlngton the "touch 

, ]  down twins”  at halfback; and 
• Johnnie Hatwick at fullback.
J! Shamrock will have a real test 

Friday night with Quanah but 
just aa awesome a foe comes 
Borger Bulldogs at Borger then 

i. all the I-AA foee Shamrock whip- 
ped to win the crown last falU 

l  plus the new. 3-AA group, Chir- 
; dress and Welington especially, 
h Looks dke a* rough »«»son.

~Lesral Pablicationa
;* *N O Tica 'or h uoo«T~h e a r in o 'J, Notice !■ hereby »iven that Public 
«, hearing on (he Hilda*! of (ho City 
•• of Pomp* for ft »cel year of l»bf-lt&l 
•• wiu be held in the C’tty CommUeion 
*’ Boom In tne CKy Hell of Tampa, 

Texas, on Heptember 1«, 1**2. at 3:M 
,. o'clock am. All parlies tntereited 

, »re InvHed to he present. Held propoe- 
» a» Hudect la now on file In the office 
: ar.the City Becretary. City Hall. Pern-

ers in spite of five errors.
kunner-up Big Spring chipped in 

four miscues to Midland's car’ise 
and lost, 5-4, despite a three-run 
uprising in the ninth.

NEW YORK CP) -  With a fall Florida, California and Lou.siana 4 “ nfl
term of racing yet to come and winter tracks did a land office|K. h »  in nirk ,.n
figures far from complete, a pre- busines. It as carried through |f^_^Y»^jnore.^He^tayed^ t.o j»lc p 
liminary survey of attendance and ¡to the Northern tracks 
betting at the nation's major 
tracks today showed a fantastic 

The thoroughbred racing sport 
gain as compared with 1951. 
is riding along on its biggest 
boom since the plush postwar 
yeai s in the mid 1940s, when the 
fingle around the parimutuel 
windows hit record porportions.

An unofficial Associated Press 
comt^lation from the 24 lacing 
states discloses that betting is up 
at every one of the tracks, by 
from 8 per cent to 67 per cent, 
year in the nation’s racing times 

Th biggest parimutuel betting 
came in 1946 when the mutuel 
machines handled «1,830:237,456 
Last season the AP nation-wide 
survey showed $1.629,239.777 wa

his club in today's and tomorrow's
games. Each time the Pirates are 
the opposition. Leo has been sus
pended twice before by Giles, once 
for the shin-kicking episode with 
umpire Bill Stewart in Philadel
phia June 29 and the other time 
for his near fist fight with umpire 
Angie Donalelli Aug. 17 at the Polo 

the decision on a ten-hiter. »  ¡Grounds.
Bowie which raced its snrinal villarreal Kav«  UP a run in thei »  lengthy telegram to Giant 

meeting a. nearby Laurel. M «* s*rond innin*  a" h" mat! *  «t ie »  said Kennedy w %i
„ „ „ i . i  i 7 „ „  ____ three consecutive times, however.' fined because it was believed thatposted a 47 per rent boost in
attendance, and whopping 6. pgr thj of serond innl„ K on

singles by Bill Cearley and Felix 
Castro and two walks. Then Cear
ley gained the marginal run for

cent jump in mutuel play.
Atlantic City, still operating, re

ports attendance up J per cent, 
betting up 29; broke all records 
handle up 17.7 per cent, atten
dance 8.5 per cent.

Chicago tracks reported b i g 
gains over 1951. with Washing- m losing 
ton Park’s betting up 28,5 per
ton had plus 20 betting, atlend- 
cent and agate, plus 16. Arling-
ance up IB per cent.

he threw deliberately at Brooklyn 
batters.

"Under the provision* of a bulle
tin sent to all cluba dated Aug, 5, 
Manager Durocher must be held

the Oilers in the third on a. one-' accountable but this Is not intend 
run» homer. \  |ed to Imply thst he gave any In-

Despite handing over 15 raps, »truction to Kennedy to deliber- 
Mike Rodriguez stayed tha route ately throw at any batter. On the

contrary, i appears ha Durocher 
Midland ran ahead, 6-1 behind ¡did execise some control of the

Hollywood Park Calif, c l o s e d  
its session with betting up 16 
per cent; Del Mar on the West 

Coast is breaking records. Wager- 
gered, an increase of 17.01 perjing at Golden Gate Fields, Calif, 

^cent over 1950. ¡was up 37, a\tendance 37 per cent.
Attendance totaled 24,302,020 in!

1951, a gain ot 6.01

Ja-.ome’* pitching until Pat Stasey, 
Juan Viateur, A1 Coats, A1 Valdez 
and Bert Beax all hit safely to na'r

over 1950, and revenue to t h e 
states reached a recod $99,927,423.

Track officials give various ex
planations: I—the crackdown on 
illegal bookmaking following the 
Kefauver committee hearings;

2 — an increasing public confi
dence in the spoil, through ef

row th* margin to 5-4 In the ninth. 
A double steal with Baes heading
for second to end the rally, Manny 
Temes throwing out the runner at 
the plate.

Twenty-five game winner Gil 
Narragansett Lincoln D o w ns.!Querra dropped the decision when 

per cent|Suffolk- Downs. Rockingham in hg gHVe ,lp four rap,  and three

situation by voluntarily removing 
Kennedy from the game after 
Kennedy wail warned by the um
pires.

Kennedy did not hit anybody-but 
drew a warning for two inside 
pitches to pitcher Black. Another 
Kennedy pitch sent Gil Hodges to 
tha dirt in the seventh. Jansen hit 
Andy Pafko and Cox, and Hoyt 
Wilhelm hit Hodges. The latter in

New England report boosts up to runs ln two innings. Midland col- cldently spiked Giant second base-
18 per cent in betting. 12 in at- L . ted geven> 
tendance.

Kentucky looks forward to
fall betting increase after a 24 P{l|l|c V flllsV  
per cent boost at Keenland and *
17 .per cent at Churchill Downs. A A r  A l a c f a r

Flotida. which has posted three ■ ^ O W llS I V I C M I 6 S l 6 r

man Billy Rigney, inflicting a 
wound in the calf of the right leg 
that required live stitches.

pionship playoff.
The Raiders, who led the league 

for a good portion of the sea
son, ended up second. Thc P*ocn-

That’s all coach Jim Turner 
had to say as he escorted a re
porter and photographer out of 
the New York Yankee clubhouse 
last night.

The thing he wouldn’t talk 
about was the Yanks’ 5-4 loss to 
the St. Louis Browns Just a few 
minutes earlier. Turner had been 
acting manager for the ailing 
Stengel during the game.

Turner wouldn’t let the play
ers talk to the newsman about 
the weather, let alone the defeat. 
The room wasn't too gloomy, but 
it v/as quiet.

‘ ‘I cant talk for the club,’’ 
Turner said. "I'm  not the mana
ger.-Casey Stengel will be hap
py to see .you at his hotel tomor
row afternoon.’ '

Stengel ia auffeiing from a 
borough to St. lxtuis cat •her 

It was a pitch by Ray Scai- 
virua infection in thc somach 
Clint Courtney’s thigh that lost 
tha gams. Tha bases wen* load 
ed and the score tied at the 
time — tha last of tha ninth.

Courtney proudly showed off 
a bruise from th» ball in the 
Brown’s dressing room.

"That a an easy way to win 
a ball game,’ ’ he aatd.

Courtney said Dick Littlefield 
with his seven hit pitching, real
ly beat New York,

He didn’t do as well as ln 
two b i t t e r  against Chicago, 
but he was facing a harder-hit
ting club.”

orts of the Thoroughbred Racing new $100,000 stakes plus sever-i McALESTER, Okla (A*) -r- Paula 
Protective Bureau to rid racing;a! of the $50,000 variety, looksjValley bats boomed out an 8-2jets finished first
of the crooked element.

:ated for _____  ____
the nation as a whole when the New Orleans

-------  .for another big; winter as does j win over McAleeter last night Bob Reitz, a converted outfield-
The upsurge was indicated for Santa Anita, and Fair Grounds, in the first game of the best bf-Ar, handcuffed the league-leads

'seven Sooner State League cham- with three hits.

Bulinasi Men's Assurance 
Company

Ute. Health, Hosnltallmtto», 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
107 N. Frost Phon# 7T1

A MICKEY FINN 
BUCK TAIL 
(ABO V E) y RED AND WHITE, 
GREY, YELLOW, BROWN AND 
BLACK BUCKTAILS OR STREAM
ERS ARE PREFERED IN SIZES 
2 OR 4 ALTHOUGH OTHER 
SIZES MAY BE USED,

Ip FLOATING BASS BUGS ARE 
UNPRODUCTIVE, TRY FIRST THE 
5 TO 20 FT. DEPTHS WITH ANY 
OF THE ABOVE FLIES, USING 
SPLIT SHOT IF NEEDED TO 
SINK IT, LEADER AND LINE TO 
THE BOTTOM. TRY ALONG THE 
SHORE FIRST THEN FARTHER 
OUT WITH LONG CAST’S (TORPEDO 
LINE IS 8EST HERE). WAIT UN

TIL IT SINKS THEN BEGIN 
THE SLOW RETRIEVE.

for the extra-point at perryton 
man who pulla raits out of 
hats, aa when he threw a pas* 
for the extra point at Parry ton 
last fall to save the conference
title when the ball wae aa
wet as an ocean.

Clarence Morria, assistant coach 
is an end-specialist. At Parry- 
ton ne was an all-regional end 
in 1939 when the Rangera were 
titans of Panhandle football. La
ter he was an all-conference end 
at la s t  Texas State college. Com
merce. He has produced two all- 
state ends, the last being Van
Pennington.

win over rookie Mike Fomleles.
Successive homers by C l i f f  

Mapcs and Joe Ginsberg in the 
last half of the llth gave De. 
troit a 4-3 victory over Boston, 
dropping the Red Sox intq fourth 
place.

j Cincinnati and the B r a v e s  
! swapped shutouts in their twi- 
night twin bill in Boston. The 
Reds Harry Perkowski bested Max 
Surkont. 2-0. after the Braves’ 
Warren Spahn had taken a 1-0 
hurling duel from rookie J o e  
Nuxhall. - *•

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Duoont Paint Dealer
Ilo W. fimi Puoae 267

A favorite from coast to coast because it's

KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF, 
65S GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF, 

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.

GET MORE POWER AT LESS COST WITH A DODGE TRUCK!
“ Dodge power really puts out the work at low cost!”

. .  . $ay » .  KEUNINO.
Pr»iid»nf, Pumi* lt*ady Mix, litc., 
Pumi*, C «IIP.

“ We use four Dodge trucks—and 
Dodge power really puts out the work 
at low cost! Most o f our work is off the 
highway over mud holes, ditches, and 
sloppy ground. But that means nothing 
to a Dodge, because Dodge power pulls 
ua through anything!

aKT Teas*- _CM win R. Vinar»,
City Recr*l*ry,
City of Pampa. T*xaa.

Ige
you to death’ either. Rarely do we have 
any maintenance expense and when we 
do, it’s legitimate wear and tear we 
can reasonably expect. Our Dodge 
‘Job-Rated’ trucks are ready to go 36 
day» a year!"

►
►
►
►
>

There's a Dodge truck — Vi- through 4-ton 
—that'* "Joh-Ratmd” for big power with 
economy on your job.

Dependable performance with ample power 
is a««ur»d by feature« like high-capacity 
fuel pump, two fuol filters.

High-efficiency fuel systems on all olghl 
powerful Dodge truck engines save gas. 
High-fonnage models offer twin carburetion 
and exhaust systems.

Far extra-smooth, wear-saving pewar, you 
can gat gyral Fluid Drive an '/i-, 1-ton, 
and Koufe-Van madslt.

Saa us today far a demonstration—and an 
extra-good deal I

iÄirirts

Fewer with economy! Powerful Dodge engines
have compression ratios as high as 7.0 to 1.
You also get such Dodge economy features as 
lightweight aluminum-alloy pii

i lo
pistons with four 

rings to keep operating costs low.

m
I S

til

Fewer with lew upkeep! Dodge engines are 
“Job-Rated!” to save on maintenance . . .  to 
keep your truck on the job. You get such Dodge 
advantages as exhaust valve seat inserts and 
chrome-plated top piston rings, plus others.

Fewer with life! The Dod
tIt’s "Job-Rated to assure you 

formance. Deep frames, extra-sturdy axles and 
high-capacity springs are among its features.

Ipe truck you 
choose will be right for your job in every way.
»*’-  “ (-*■ D-*— *------------ ------- 0f  fop ,—

dy axles i

Set u* today-fcr ft* 
btot buy in low-cost
freaSbAsiafisM ligflbpOi ivilOrio • • DODGE^TRUCKS

PU RSLEY M OTOR CO.
105 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 113

t
/



P A M P A  N E W S , W E D N E S D A Y . S E P T . 1 0 , 1 9 5 2

PIE«*! WS CKO NOT MEAN IO CBITlCttC >«0R IMET1J0W, 
WE JUST WAHTSO THE AMERICAN PLANES TO OVAE.TOO, 
ANO KIU OUR FltES AND MOSQUITOES.^

WELL, YOU 
DON'T GET  
AMY Q U ICK. 
RESULTS  
BUILPINJ* A  
SWIMMIN* 
HOLE IN (  

S THESE \ 
A CHICKS/ )

f  L E T S  G IT  \
o u r  F e n c e  \  

b u il t  a r o u n p A  
r r - - c u z y o u  1
KNOW  J IS  O N E  1 
THIRSTY C O W  <  
W ILL TAK E  A  
W E E K S  GROW TH  

k OUT O F  IT/

g o a d , 6A Y teR / lU e N ews o fS t h is  is OUR \
• SECTOR1. YOU \

1 A&KED US TO 
DESTROY locusts, 

HOT TO KIEL FLIES 
V ANO MOSQUITÖiS.

S e e  You 're b a c k  h o m e  b a ttle  - a y s  s c in t il l a t in g  
With o ut  voor  h a t t a c k  i l f k  Tu r f  t r iu m p h  s h o u l d  4 

. RACEHORSE/-*"-DID Th e  h a v e  g o t  AROUND ev/ENl 
S  NAG CRUMPLE LIKE A  Y f t  TO YOUR C O 6 v 0 e 8 B V ^ ^
-  \  Bu s t e d  c a m p  c h a ir  * -A c o r n e r  / —- but  x  ^

\ WHEN you  POT A  SADDLE)) FORGOT •»- A  L L VOU/Wji&fflk
f e  \  o n  i t ? — M A v e e  t ‘l l / (  P e r u s e  in  T H e ^ W J S i f  

» r in g in g  it S  \  p a p e r s  is  r > i i  v w 'fe  
I p R  /7^S&?H0ME SOME- f f r \ >  A R R E ST S  \  \ T|i j  

p a y  in a  / c $ > f S a n d  d e a t h )  W /  /;
a l l  / T O  Pot OF, /  C ' 1̂  S N O T IC E S '/  K/JUU
a l l  i ^ K S K L  \ g l u e // — r r ---------  i m m

/DOITS!
'  IMSMXI«

VICTIMS OF 
CAPITALISTIC 
PROPAGANDA!

BUT SURELY YOU \  
OO NOT WIND IF 
THE AMERICAN SPRAY 
PLANES RIO OUR 
HOMES OF FlIES 
AND MOSQUITOES!/

TUA MIAA t  f  BUT Y«OU PON T 1
o f f  ?.»? <4 even know  hiaa, I
I'LL BLAST ?, MR. JACKSON t j  

MIS H S A O  > —»
O F F ,  THAT'S % / / 3 H f r  th in k : 
W H A T IL L C O * 3 / M R. J 'S  HAP  

<v, yv-vH/ A  H ARP OAV 
II AT THE HOUSE ?

V£S SW, ffK 1 
GOSH f  THE Á  
M l N U T S  H S  ^  
s m m t s  shout
in g , I  LI___ y-'

'  /  LL TELL HIM  so, TOO 
J U S T  B E C A U S E  H IS  
W /T^S  RUSH/AJ’ H IM , 
iS ÜD REASON FCm?
H IM  to  r u s h  m e  {
OS MV KIRS 

-, A R O U N O  f  )

'  IF  THE TWINS \l 
OON'T WANT TO J  
SUPPORT U/S 
BROT! ILR-IN LAUVS 
CAMPAIGN, THAT'S 
THEIR BUSINESS  
ANO NONE OF HIS

WELL. TOCAY G S, 
THE CRY • THAT 
OLP COOT TELLING 
ME HOW TO RUN 
MY OWN FAMILY f

1 c a n  s h  rr n o w : ' pear  <
WARY, IF ANYTHING HAPPENS 
TO MB, LOOK FOR MUSHY..

m w vT TT m k s.. v^ wttu rw w  n
MUSHY HEARS FOR ATRAR

R SHE FOUND U 
TWO ONE-DOLL AR
r b il l s  in  t h e m  *

ISNT MAMA SW EET? 
SHE THANKS ME FOR ] 
LETTING HER i- r \ 
PRESS MY 
TROUSERS

(  THANK YOU, 
X DEAR, FOR 
. LETTING ME 
PRESS THEM

THANK YOU, 
DEAR, FOR • 
PRESSING 

-  THEM y - R

i  Sh o u l d  
thank you

DAS WOOD, ) 
VOUR / FU F F/

TROUSERS 
ARE READY

I BETCHA"ZEEK" "\IF IT IS, HANG ONTO VOUR 
JS TH' MAGIC WORD \ HAT, BECAUSE I’M GOING
That c o n tr o lsth? to  s e e  how  east it

FLIGHT OF- THIS /CAN GET U5 BACK TO 
¡RUGGED BIKU< A . DK.WONMUG'S ^4 
^ . . W .  IABOKATOKY.' /

THIS IS  BA D /JO ES  Y  V E S  B ILv ts  
D E A D ! BUCK AND \H ERE-. WON1 
5 P ID ER  CAU G H T! WOU COME M 
S U R E . I „ . I  KNOW L -  ^

L EM. EASY/ I

MORNING, B ILL. WONDER IF VOU KNEW TW S Y  W HO ? 
BOY WHO WAG K IL LE D  BREA KIN G  IN A  /  LEM M E 

■■-------- 1 S T O R E  LA G T  N IGHT? i— d  G EE THAT
•1  I f l ^ Y - w ^ - r - n r - m ----- J .  * * » * * !

W TER EG TU ö  9XXS%
E H ? ONE O F THE KID! 
GOT NNftf U G T  HMK1 
BUT ONE MB CAUGHT 
ADM ITTED JUG? MOM 
THAT IT  M S  W V

GOOD HEAVENS! ME*SJUST BECAUSE I WAS 
ON A VACATION IS 
NO REASON FOR /  
LETTING THOSE ) ■ 

I DOGS PLAT IN /  { 
MY YARD rS-:.;-.

I S TA Y  IN ^  
H E R E , T R IX  I  
OLD N EH ER  I  
IS S O R E A T  1  
US FO R BEING 
s  ON H IS J  
(  P R O P ER TY  ]

HOME AND STIRRING 
UP THAT DOG FEUD 
j* I’LL PUT A STOP

TO THAT l
n"fk V - y-Xl5 '¿yj

BOOMVY aPEMkVtt*.

B»»*? SO  S.VUHKT .  
WO« \  THSGtVL VT 
-------- ,  VW«: -

tfe TUKSL «OOM D«»<& . .
v « , « y r v * » G  \g  o o o f t v v  /
WWKT V\ OOGWWK Wt .60 
TVfcVI SIK 'EXTRA Ÿ00MD5 
OH YOD OOMWTTA «S  r— 
ÒO»’ TRWVfc I  , -------

...A  D EJEC TED  U SU R E SETS 
HUDDLED IN A  CO RN ER OR 
THE B U S OUSOUT... —^

fCHORE Ï-ÎHEHER  
FELT SO LOW IH Y
m y  u f e ... ^ y n /y

i A I s  THE
► EA G LE
* FITCHE R  
» HURLS
► INNING 
? AFTER
► INNING O f
* SCO RE- ,

BUT,UNCLE FHIL. \ I’M THROUGH ^ 
THIS IS THE TIME YOU KIDDING MYSELF. 
SHOULD GO Ol/T AMP/MCNAEL* MULPOON 
MIX WITH PEOPLE S SAVE ME THE , 
-TO THY TO LINE UP / ANSWER WAY 
VOTES/ jffh H U '-WHEN ME RESIGNED 

(wNf&SuB *s Q W n  TO LOOK 
FOB ANOTHER JOB/

1 THOUGHT SUME PHN. ) WAN-THEY WEME 
WOULD BE AT MIS \ VICIOUS/1NEAH 

MEETING, HANDING OUT) THAT HOULIHAN 
MS TEMIBLE CIGARS/ S  I« GOING 19 
1 GUESS THOSE CMCUIAAS) COMMENT ON 
«ALLY HAVE MM DOWN/ K f  M TONIGHT/

' C A N I
HAVE A 

M OMENT, 
^ CHRIG Z

CMOH INyCAEEER. 6 AL  
h o w 'g  youR FurviZE 

CHAPINO UP? \ ------

S P LE N O IO t-Y .
XWI JUGr  ABO UT 
TO  O O  INTO ■SPACE 
FREIGHTING ON K 
M Y OW N. W ITH  
O N E  O P  YOUR 
PUANETEEKG... 
0/L.EG VANE!  >

btm r

WWAT HAPPENED? W ELL, M R H E E L E R  TH REW  MIS 
H A T INTO T H E  P IN « . ,— -WHY HOT? I  GOTA N6W ̂h i, s u e / l is t e n weu-,vtx» k n o w  h o w  Sh e  

-------- 7 HATES POLITICS.
•SWT i t a  Sh a m e  a b o u t  1----- -
MR An d  MRS HEELER, FATHER ?

CALL HER UP 
AND DON'T B E  
SO  HONEST/ 

A L IT T L E  
WHITE L IE

WHO 15 
THIS

3PE AKIMS?

BABE, WILL YOU 
MARRY ME 

NOW ■? /  ¿ u

CAR , A COOHTRY HOME ’ 
ANO $5.000 IN THE BANK/ 
WILL YOU MARRV A4E NOW^,

r  sur e  
/ / ''R k  w i l l  ¡ ,

YOU JUST DON'T KNOW 
HOW TO HAND VOUR 
Gir l  a  l in e  — th a t£ 
WHY SHE WON'T ,— -1 
MARRY '

x YOU i

Ì WELL, 1 
WHAT 

SHOULD 
I  D O ?

WON'T HURT/

I'M  ON MY WON TO PURSUE 
TH ' ELUSIVE 
BUTTERFLY.
BUT FIRST 
t  M U ST».
«A T /  J

&K / A

YA AIN 'T SWALLERIN 
NOTHIN' BUT AMR
UNTIL I  HEAR _____ ^
SOME ROUGH \  
CLINKIN' ON / , /
TH'COUNTER, /  » N
— < BUM / ) /  '

A  W W O L f  ’  
BOARD/ 

HOW UN- 
DISTINGUISHED 
CAN A GUY

veah .thc
WHOLE
TÖWHwooes WM4CKLE BOARD

( PROVEN WHICKLCS)
i  LARO SMITH 

FRECKLES M(GOOSCV SYLVESTER COOK 
MORBID m o r io n  
ALEK AieXANOCR. 
DEAN MtWWWY 

OWL MOTTO l *M> BATES W *  
fR O W N  W M K M A S f

s w *e  i «Nn-wMme « e u

’ THAT'S WHAT 
YOU W - .C  
THINK/ J~ \  V

H'WvsM/

THAT
° I S N ^

t e » ,  u——* • l.t«
XT'S HARD AS 
A BRICK»D U M I

>- *
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Ilfs True Pampa News Want Ads Bring Quick Results: Try Them
« a p o m p a  fertig  K m
CuJ*lfMd Ma ara accepted until I 

a m. for weekday publication on »am» 
lax «Mainly About People ada until 

Deadline (or ttunday paparZjm 'J
flnft.Jbo

11 noon. Saturdax 
bout Paopla 1 p.m. Saturdax

Thw-Pampa Mena mil not ba re- 
•ponalbla for mora than one day on 
errorf appearing In thia laaua. Call In 
launaltetely when you find an error 
haa Cean made.

r *  C LA SS IF IE D  MATES
Kata — »3.5« per Una per 

(no copy change» 
llratim ad three C-poliM Unts)

1 Day — «0  per lino
1 Dpys—22o par Una par daj
3 Osya—17o par Una par day.
4 par Una par day.
6 Day»—15c per line per day.
• l&ya—lta per llna per day
T Daxa (or longer)—llo per Una
P ntr day.

Yes,
to ony of these, 

whot you need is o

Pampa News 
Want Ad

In times like these, 
somebody needs the things 

* you aren't using—

Sell Them Through—

Pampa Daily News

UNITED FRONT IN KOREA—Korean Marine Corps Me). Kang 
Kt Chun, right, and U. S. Marine Capt. James T. Cox, of Cody, 
Wyo., keep a close watch on enemy positions at a forward observa- 
'  . , tlon post in Korea. <

* W  R T Y - G O E R S  —  Actor Orson Welles chats with wife 
•L T u b  deefgner Jacques Path at latter’* annual costume ball la 
¿-•Is Corbavilla chateau marking Fall fashion show opening.

J*Thls w as an Inside job, officer! You underatand7 An| 
' inside Jobr f

—  V

S T O R t C A L  C I FT
MM

Personal
Thursday night I;
ment. Combe-Wort

mou» meats each
;00 o'clock, base- 
lay Hid*. Ph. SSSS.

Special Notices 5
CALL 2081 -W and leave your order 

for special cake decorations. Cake 
baking optional. Jack Critea.

Theyll Do It Every Time . - . . a .  By Jimmy Hado

WE MAKE KEYU 
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 

Sportemen'e Headquartara

W hen Mes. Runyan &oys PootWear. 
FOR HERSELF, SHE 6ET5 'EM SMALL 
ANDEvtM C0fJvAMCE5 HERSELF

M ILFO RD  R. JO NES
Features Gulf Products IS hours a , 
day. We wash and lubricate until 
9 p.m. Open t a.m to 12 p.m. Coma 
in and sas ua. We. know you'll coma 
back again.
Milford R. Jones Gulf Service

l .

Phons »1 422 W. Foster
Monuments

--- tAM^ATIÖNmiftNf'öö:----
Î01 E. HARVESTER, PHONE 1151 

EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MGR
Monuments A Markers 137.Id to *0000. 

On Call 24 hra. at 5244. Fort Granite 
A Marble Co. 225 W. Francis.

Ï Ï11 Financiol
H  W . WATERS Ins A.
117 E Rinomili Phones

■gency
125-1471

IT Instruction Í5
Htarf SCHOOL. Study at home. Earn 

diploma, enter \ college or nurses 
training. Same standard test aa 
used by beet resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School, Box 974. Amarillo. Texas

18 Beauty Shops Í Í
CECIL'S BEAUTY SHOP — Ph. (¡54(1 
Open by appointment evenings for 
your convenience. 735 Sloan.

YOU CAN be assurred of a beautiful 
permanent If you phone ’ 818 Hill* 
crest Beauty Shop, 409 Creat.

tike a Crown Jewel, your hair can 
be a thing of beauty. Make an np- 
polntment with Violet. Phone .'1910.

IT’S TIME (or a new permanent. Keep

Sour hair well groomed. Virginia's 
leauty Shop. 405 N. Christy. Ph 4850.

21 M alt Help Wanted 2 Ï
Opening for Young Man/

Age 20 - 30 with Southwest's larg
est. fastest growing auto finance 
company. Exceptional chance to 
learn business. Excellent opportun
ity for future with quick advance
ment possibilities. Must have neat 
appearance and pleasant person
ality. High school education requir
ed; prefer eome college or equiva
lent. Apply Ralph Gardner, South
western Investment Company,, Pam
pa. Texaa.

WANTED: Middle aged imirrlcd man 
for ranch and farm work. Diving 
quarters suitable for small family.

mile west, 2 north, % west of 
Klngsmlll. H. I- Iloone.

-UH
SMALL, ARC 
IWEy NOT T UH- 
PERHAPS A 
HALP-S

, VCO DON'T THINK XD TAKE 
rA  SHOE THAT PI DM T  FIT, 
p o  you ? VtoULP ytx) HAVE 
ME WEAR A  LOOSE, iM pR O ^

ftp  "Then Sh e ll  W  J cw ior 
a  Pa ir  o f canal boats, also 
Baogo up with tHe  lin e o f  Losicj

: - a r c
¡THOSE FOR- 

■THE 0 0 / OR 
A  BURLESQUE 
■ COMEDIAN? I

O H H A / ÍA V A A - -the. ^  
WA»/ ICHABOD IS 6RoW- 

IN6, HE LL  BE BÜSTlNûaJT
c f t h e m  b e fo r e  t h e v r e

IR .-CoMFORT-O'

¿4L;

9-10 FLY_,cofe. mí siso rtATvam «yhdicatz.
........ ...... e M M B I »
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103. Real Istate Far Sala 103
M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estafa
KÖR ÖAC«ni.Öo6 " equity In" F tU  

horns. 51100 will bandi*. Call 2114-J.

~  2 G 0 0 D " B U Y r
OWNERS LEAVING TOWN 

Nice 5 room, N. Faulkner, was 
$8500, now $7350. 
room modern, with garage 
N. Sumner, was $5000, now 
$4000 for quick sale.

Phone 1831

103
Ben White

Fhon* 4255

- J m l X
Real i itata 103

Real Estate
514 H. Neues

ÎÔ6 Butine s Property 1 0 4 "
Business Property for Sale .1

Four 60 ft. Dot* on corner of Hltrk. _  . 
weather A Tyng. 40x40 ft. sheet troa 
building, concrete floor. Small down 
payment, reaeonable terme, 6%.

W . C. HAVEN
*06 S. Starkweather

111 Out-of-Town Prop. I l l

51 Electrical Contracting 51
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTTNÜ 

S. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 3846

52-A . Floor Sanding 52-A
HENSON Floor Rand I ng~ and finish- 

ins, nc*w and old floor»., 506 N« Da
vi». Phone 2360-Je

MAKE old“ floors 1ilke new at
low co»t. Kent a aander ìrom Mont
gomery Ward Co.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. B.’s BllTfT"SHOP — Bicycles and 

trlcyles repaired. Ph. 5694, 443 N. 
Danke.

61 M aitresse* 61

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 633 817 W. Foster

MEN W ANTED
TO TRAVEL WITH

CLYDE BEATTY CIRCUS
CSoing to California 

Hood Salary — Room — Board 
Transportation 

Apply

Clyde Beatty Circus
Show Grounds on Circus Day_^

WANTED:- Furniture repairmen and 
reflnlsher. Apply tn person. Tesas
FurnltureCo.________________ _ _

ATTRACTIVE woman over 35 will 
teach and train for promotion In 
cosmetic business. Phone 1U94-W-2 
between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m.

HERE’i  A NEWLY created position 
for the young train who wants to 
place hla future with the largest 
rubber company In America. Must 
be between the ages 25 to 30. col
lege education preferable. < r previ
ous business experience. Paid vaca
tion and other benefits. Call 6119 If 
you can qualify.

25 Boats 25
12 ft. Stainless steel Star boat with 

trailer. Call after 6 p.m. or anytime 
Bat. 1032 B. Dwight. Ph. 4923-W

29-A» Shoe Repairing 29-A
JACK'S SHOE FHoF^ 

Shop Our Btora for Sports Wear 
308 8. Cuyler

32 Rug Cleaning
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 41*0

33 Spraying 33
WE SPECIALISE In spraying. Ter

mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4753.

Laundry 6363
WILL DO'WASHING and ironing in 

my home, 712 Malone. Ph. 3721-J.
IRONING DONE In my home. Reason

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly 902 E. Jorden)

89 89Wanted to Buy
PARTY WANTS to buy 50 or 7* ft. 

front residential lot north of tracks
In good location. Write Box O. K., 
c/o Pampa News.

WE BUY that junk metal. C. C. ifa- 
theny Tire and Salvage. 818 W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

9090 Wanted to Rent
WANT TO RENT~4—or'V'room fuT 

nlnhed house, north or east side pre-
ferred, by family of 3 Man perm*, 

d -
IP

Call 5417. .1. Sakovics.
nently employed b: 
.....  pay up to & local concern, 

for dettlrable

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
FOR RENT4: Bedroom, outside en- 

tlance, dose In. 405 E. Klngsmlll.
CLEAN comfortable rooms, oatn or 

shower. Phone 9639. Marlon Hotel. 
507V4 W. Foster.

FUR MEN ONLY, a clean room and 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from *8.00 up. Hillson Hotel. 

■495 Furnished Apartments 95
BARNAUL» Steam Laundry Is now at 

1007 B. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up & Delivery.

We LHA HELP- INS El f  Laundry
Open 7:80 A.M. Wet Wash. Koug*- 
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven. 

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry"

7 *m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuea. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday •—
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
MYRT'S LAUNDRY Help-Ür-Selfy 

and finish. One day servio* wet 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. *227.

68
:ooif

68 Household Goods
IECB2 PIECE Living Room Suite 

condition for «ale cheap. Call
In good 
Il 3434.1

)4  Radio Lab 34
HA'wklNS RADIO LAB. Phone 3*. 

Repklr on all radio sets. Including 
car radios and T. V, sets.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
Fon a LL~YÓÚrT L ü M6!W(!i "ñ eEP8 

Call Joe’s Plumbing Co., 715 W, 
Foster. Phone 558.

Allowances up to $75
For your present range dur
ing Magic Chef's Old Range 
Round-Up. Liberal terms on 
balance. See the new mod
ern Ma.iic Chefs for proof 
of superiority.

Thompson Hardware 
Company

fflectrolux Gas Refrigerator, guaran
teed for 7 years. 6 cu. ft. copy. *109 
cash. Phone 1498 at 304 W. Atchison.

Newton Furniture Store
PH, 291___________609 w. FOSTER

Good Values in 
USED FU R N ITU R E

One Platform Rocter, $29.50 
36 Air Conditioning 36 One Platform Rocker, $19.50

One Lounge Chair . . .  $29.50 
One Phone Stand . . . .  $12.50
Try  Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

DES MÓORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet meta», heating, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 152 ______820 W Klngsmlll
36-A Air Conditioning 36-A

AIR  - CONDITIONING
EXCLUSIVELY

H GUY KERBOW CO.
159 » .  FAULKNER________ PH. 399*
40 Moving - frontier 4 0 -------------------------- ------
For tooVtNfl. iíauiing. treVtrlmmTñg 69 Mitcellaneous for Sale 69

EÖ5ÖTRIC washing machines, *49.10 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart- 
Doeler Co. 112 E. Francia.

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
•74.

SPfcK'ft TftAMftFftR A MOVING. W- 1 
cured. Local, long distance. Compare ¿7, 
prices. 610 S. Gillespie. Ph. 5580. B ,

TELECHRbN Timed automatic d<T̂  
froatere. 6 day free home trial. Ph. 
1871.

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Aerose the street or Across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph 934
ROY l^ m c -lto d u  hauling, satis- 

(action guaranteed We are depend- 
Mg T  — --------

SHOT GUN. Steven« double barrel 
16 gauge with recoil pad. like new, 
original selling price 365. Will take 
*40. Call 2471-J or see at 1044 S. 
Well« after 6 p.m.

HANDY Hot apartment washer, good 
condition. 1710 N. Ruaaell, Apt. 1. 
Phone 6176-W.

able. uke. Ph. 1702-W.

4 f Nursery T Î
WILL KEEP small child In nice 

home, balanced meals, excellent ref
erences, love and care. Ph. 2428-J.

43 ConcrotoWork 43
FOR ALL types concrete work, see 

S. L. Glbbey. 661 S. Sumner. Ph.
476-W.

CbNgRgTg - Workrdriveway- grarJ  ^  
acreen rock, top eoll and aand. Call 70 
400*. Ouy W. James. _____ ___;

&ONAR<5h  26 Inch bicycle In goôî 
condition. Phone 5483-J.

JOB HAWKINB REFRIGERATION
Used Frigidaire automati* Washer.
ne Weit Foster__  Phone 664
70 Musical Instruments 70
DON’T MISS * ball game broadcast 

this year by not having an up-to- 
date radio. Select a new set today 
at Milt Morrla’ RCA Corner, Hughes 
Bldg.

RlSW and used Pianos. For estimate 
call Elmo Hudglna. Ph. SS57-W. 
616 N. Dwight.

Muiicol Instruments 70

Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
f 6 V m m 6 H * ;  41teh**~du>. power 

equipment. Call Panhandle 7I-R-

" CAftTBk'b iAhft 4 
Drive war mett rial 

Fertiliser. Ill N. Bunn
ÀSTTuRÀVEir 
■ and top eolL ■ 
iner. Phone 117*

WILSON PIANO SALON
FAMOUS 8PINBT8 and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1221 Wllllston Phone 3623
I Bike. Beat of Highland Gen. Hosp.

4j  Plowing Yard Wort 47
W RBD~öutT!Na. Phone ISlt-W-l. Whslerj

feOTATILLKR Va RD and garden
«SÏ*i,Â rai— » « »

"ftirpley Music Store
Optneta. Orenda, Small Uprights. 

New end Used Plsnoe 
113 N. Cuyler_____________ "hone 620
f i  Flower« - Bulb« 73
LOVELY hoquete. sprays, pot plants 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gar- 
dena. Ph. 457, 1016 W, Wilke

48 Shrubbery 75 Feed« and Seed* 75
6ruca Nurseries, Ph 6F2
For Lawn Service — Alanreed

W  Co m  Pools • tanks i f
gM iFÔ Ô U  and i lEPTIÒ ' TaMKA 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell Nit* 
Ph. 1457W. Der 150. *M ». Cuyler.

gfeRTlFtfcD SfefcD Wheat for eel*. 
Commanche, Pawnee. W l o h l l t .  
Wetter, Improved Triumph, Rad 
Jacket, Chlnfkan. *2.00 per bushel. 
V. V. VanBIbber, I miles west, 55
mil* aouth, Klngsmlll, Texes.

• 0  PoN M
JÄ k.-llJl—  * ____It__ POINTER Bird Dog, 6U, veers old.UUIIOing SUppllOt W  ai«0 pheasants. See at Canot Camp,upp

TÄ5B0C1
Cabinet Shop 

Conorete Bloche Stepping Stonee 
«I* Prise St Phene MM

I la  Building Contractor Sfa
F«» BniWmn r «»(tractor

Skellytown. D. D. Mercer.

for Building Contra
Build New. Remoddl, Rfcpalrt werk — fjbTa. ■

! i l

_  Cement Werk — F.H.A. Loen*
Coll A. L  King —  Ph. 1540-J

Bkelly tc___________________________
83 Form Eauipment I f
H&GUE • MLL4 l^uTPifÄNT 6o. 

International Paite • Servies 
W. Brown West IMP

For More Power
Mossey-Harrls Troctori 
J. S. Skelly Form Storo /

Hl W. Brews Ph. MM

FOR RENT at 622 S. Ballard, 2 A 3 
room furnlwhed apartments, electric 
refrigerator», lnnetaprlng mattress
es. bill» paid. Phone 9614.

3 ROOM furnished apartment with 
garage, bills paid, couple only. *50 
per month. Inquire 616 N. Frost. 
I ’hone 1169.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, close 
In. bills paid, adults'only. Ph. 625-J 
after 5 p.m. 412 N. Somerville.

APARTMENT suitable for 1 or I 
men or couple, for rent. 431 N. 
Hazel.

FOR RENT; One large room furnish
ed modern, suitable for bachelor or 
couple. Ph. 289. 611 E. Field St.

2 ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
also 1 front bedroom adjoining hath

for rent at 6t9 8. Somerville.
1 ROOM newly decorated, close In. 

bills paid. (Hiking Apartments, 302 
E. Kingnmlll.

4 ROOM furnished apartment, privet*
bath, for rent. Inquire at *54 A  
Browning Ave.

ÏW O 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 
close in. Bills paid. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 455-J

Ca ItSF, 2 Room furnished apartment 
for rent. Klectrio refrigerator. Bills 
paid. 228 W. Craven. 

iKOoM furnished upstairs apartment, 
bath, electric refrigerator. Bills 
paid. Phone 9019F3, 417 Crest.

EXTRA large furnished I  or I  room 
apartment. Frlgldaire, bath, extra 
bed. Children welcomo. Ph. 3418-J.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED 3 room duplex and 

(parade for renJL_Phone 1733-W,

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

Here Are ^
* Some Listings \  

To Choose from
5 Room House located on 
Charles Street This house is 
now vacant and will carry 
nice loan. Price $8700.
Lovely 2 Bedroom Home 
with attached garage. Liv
ing room and dining room 
carpeted, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnbee. Carries large 
F.H .A . loan. Price $10,750.
3 Bedroom Home on Dun
can Street, double garage, 
utility room, carpeting and 
drapes, fenced back yard. 
A ir conditioned.
Several Good Ranch«* In Colorado 

Both Large and Small
SEE U S . . .

We Can Fill Your Needs
Stone - Thomasson

Hoorn 306 — Hufhe* Bldg.
Oil Properties -- City Property 

Investments
Reeldentlal Phone — 1561

Office — 6684 or 6686_______
DRUG STORE In McLean doing good

* ------  ......  .....  take

HOMES —  FARMS 
INCOME

Very nice 5 bedroom near Woodrow 
Wllaon echool .....................  *9500

2 Bedroom and garage, excellent con
dition. N. Sumner ....... *1300 down

Practically new 2 Bedroom. Coffee
Street .............................  *11,500

Very liveable 2 Bedroom, near Sam
Houaton school ........... .•:••• *#5(”’

A real good 2 Bedroom with garage
Willtaton .......................... ..

6 Brick Homes....... *16.000 to »26.500
3 Bedroom Home with rentable apart

ment ...........................   f 55*03 Bedroom modem Home. 1 acre land, 
double garage, several trult trees 
on pavement, near Pampa .... »7500 

14 Acre#, 3 room House, barn and 
chicken house. Just outside city
limit» s ....... . fWUU

3 Bedroom.-N.'somirvllle. living: room 
and dining room carpeted ... 410.500

FARMS
140 Acres Farm near Pampa ..., »125 

per acre.
820 Acres near Shamrock, new gas 

well. 275 acree cultivated .. 4uti acre 
320 Acres near Kelton, l/% cultivated, 

most of reet lit sand lovegrasa. *40 
per acre. .. .

Extra good 640 Acres near McLean.
excellent Improvements. »90 acre.

80 Acres near McLean. 5 room modern
house ...............................  *11,000

320 Acres near McLean. »A In cultiva
tion .............................. *4> ,lc •̂280 Acres near McLean. 90 acres cul
tivated    ........... ............ 14« gcre

134 Acres near McLean, 200 acres cul-
tlvated .......... *...............  *50 acre

140 Acres near McLean. 100 acres
cultivated ..........' * 627.to acre

480 Acres pasture E. of Shamrock. In 
gas play area. «A mineral lease of 
$1.00 per acre goes with sale, *36

9,007 Acre Ranch. Hartley Co., good 
grass, possession Nov. t, oil lease 
pays 60 cents acre, price .. »35 acre 
o Acres near Claude, extra good tm-

~CAFE ON HI-WAY~g6*
In McLean, doing capacity business, 
large lot, building, and full e iu:p- 
ment. *450 j .

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S 
Real Estate

209 Hughes — Ph. 800 - 1581

112 Farm« 112

STOCK FARM “
640 Acres in Wheeler County 

70 Acres A lfalfa 
300 Acres Love Grass*

,v>L "o.
Sr

V

John I. Bradley
Phone 777

or Sibyl Weston
Phone 2011 -J

I

*40 Acres
provements *125 acre

*40 Acres near Goodnight, good tm 
proveniente »125 acre

Willbusiness. Price *4500. 
small down payment.
M. E. WEST, Realtor

ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE
T26 W. Nelson_______  Phone 410*

fOR BALE, owner leaving, larga 
home, 5 apartments, «fell, hen 
house, double garage, 6 lots, eome 
trade or term«. Phone »411-J.

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY“C 0 ;
Puncen Bldg. — Phone« 1105. 2444

32&1 AcreiT neer - Whe'eVer, »A minerals.
*50 acre. . . .**20 Acree near Wheeler, good modern 
house, orchard. >A minerals. »I*;»»». 

80 Acre« on highway west of Wheel
er. running water, 70 scree In cul
tivation, In oil pley area. % min
erals, »110 acre.I Acres near Wheeler, running water,
IA minerals ....................  »100 acre

440 Acres west of Shamrock, 2 gee
wells .............    340 Rcri

*57 Acres. Donley County, 150 acre*
cultivated .....................   *6* acf®

420 Acres. Donley County, 60 acres In 
peach orchard. 276 acree In love- 
grass, good 6 room modem house, 
$75 acre.

Many Other Listings of 
Homes, Farms, Apartments 
and Other Income Property

I Can Handle Your 
Farm and Ranch Loan*

YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Quentin Williams 
Real Estate

209 Hughes Bldg.
PHONES *00 — 168*

JOIN
The Parade 

H O M E S
A

LARGE 3 ROOM unfurnished apart
ment: BUI* paid. 228 W. Craven. 

0i7FUKNISHED 5 ROOM Duplex 
apartment. Phone 406.

BEDROOM •” unfurnished duplex 
modern, with garage, all private. 
Available Sept. 15. See at «It N. 
Gray, Inquire 820 N. Frost after 6 
p.m.

97 Furnished Hou*e* 97
3 ROOM furnished house, electrio re-

frlgerator. 111 W. Brown.______ _
3 ROOM furnlsttfd house, private 

hath, bills paid. 428 N. Cuyler. 
REWt DWN Cabins. 2 and 3 rooms 

furnished, school hue. children wel-
come. 1301 S. Barn««. Ph. 9519. _

J” ROOM modern house. furnlshedT 
Will accept children. 1300 8. Barnee. 
Sie's Cabin*.

98 Unfurnished Houiei 98
I ROOM modern Kou*e tor rent. In

quire 515 B. Somerville. Ph. 481-J.
FOR RENT or Sale: (  room unfur

nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
Klngsmlll. For information phona 
44* In Borger. Aftar I p.m. call 
221-J.

Ì 02 Business'Rental Prop 102
FÓk kENT i lVarehou*#, apace- 3Óx4Í 

ft., small office space In front. Two 
Ride loading door*. B. F. Goodrich 
Store. Phone 111.

Ì03 Reoi Estât* For Sole 103
11000 cash and owner will carry rest 

of *1800 down payment to right 
party. Approved for *7200 F.H.A. 
loan. 6 room house, double garage, 
nice 76 ft, lot. See at 10*5 S. Sum
ner.

JTWade Duncan
REAL ESTAT» - OH» - CATTLE
109 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 312

"45 Year* in th* Panhandle"

jCTh TMUNDY, r e a l  ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 1172

Lovely I Room. Christine.
5 Room with rental, Hasel St., 177*0 

B. Denver, »500 do
New 2 bedroom, Canadian  ̂St,, _ with

gara«* down.
New 2 bedroom. Coffee, good buy.
3 Bedroom, Lefors St............ *10.6
New 2 bedroom. N. Sumner.
4 room. 2 rentals, N. Sumner.
5 roqm, N. Sumner ........ . *4600
Nice t bedroom* on Terrace.
14-room rooming house, 3 apto. Cloea

In. worth tha money.
Modern 2 room. 2-oar g _______

storm cellar. In Lefors .......  »2100
Orocenr Store, priced right.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes, 

FARMS IN WHEELER COUNTY 
Good 160 acre, half royalty goes, 376 

acre. Running water.
Good 330 Acre hair, royalty goes. *66. 
670 acres, well Improved, near Claude.
« Room B. Scott ................. . »1*50
New 1 bedroom on Hamilton, »11,750 
( Room, with garage. Alopah .. tllOO 
Nice 4 badrofUn on the Hill, 7U_baths, 

garage, servant quartan. Posses
sion now. T —-

Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth th* mono».
Good Incom# property «losa In. Bast 

bay In town. *14,500.
Nica t bedroom. E Browning, »7600 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

Hughes Development 
Co., Inc.

4th Floor Hughes Bldg 
Phone 200 

DEVELOPERS OF 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE 

J. V. NEWCReal Éstate
1319 B. Francis Phon* 3144-R

3 Bedroom Home
2 floor furnaces, air condi
tioned, rental in rear, close 
in, carries good loan. $10,» 
000.

J. V. NEW, Real Estate
1319 E. Francis Phona 3144-R

New 3 Bedroom Home
Well constructed, central heat, 
batha, beautifully decorated thru- 
out. Loeated on Wllllston. Saa It 
now.

3 Bedroom, N. Russell, carries goad 
loan *9360

BOOTH - LANDRUM 
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1318 Phona 3019

IT I  Prop.-To-Be Moved 118
ROOM modern house for »ala to M  
moved. 405 Baer St. Phone 4744. *•

114 Trailer Hautes »U 4
Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
Full line Travellte Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers for sale» 
1213 Frederlo St. Ph. 6S4S
116 Garage*

w oodieTT
116

^  jeel alignment and balancing 
311 W. Klngsmlll Phons 46
Killian Brothers. Ph. 131(T

Brake and Winch Service
b a CDWTW'S garagE —

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 
1001 W. Ripley Phone 3lt

1Ì7 Body Shop* I l f
FÔ&D^ÔÔDVSHÔP-------

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Klngsmlll Ph. 634
m  Automobile. For Sole ttt
RR~~¿HBVr6LE » Weetllna 

radio and heater, nice. 
*1360. Phone 3694-J. '

LARGE NEW 2 BEDROOM
G.l. HOME

Just completed, 1i4 baths, 
breeze way, attached ga
rage, central heating Ve
netian blinds. Only $600 
down plus loan expenses to 
veterans. See—

WHITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across St. from Post Office
FOR SALE: Small 1 Bedroom house, 

on pavement, 354 block* of town, 
living room carpeted, »4360. *1000 
will handle. Owner will carry pap- 
are. See after 6:15 p.m. 415 Crest.

WILL SELL my equity In 3 bedroom 
GI horns, with garage. «09 Lowery. 
Ph ma 4268-R.

MY 3 Bedroom Home for sale. See 
R. E. Jones. 422 W. Foster.

REAL E8TATB of all k'nds 
White Dear Land Co. Phono 1373 

Ban Guilt Mickey Lad rick
H. T. HamptonTReal Estate

IMI E. Fisher Phon« *507
W. M. LANE REALTY CO.

TI* W. Foster Ph. t t i
M Years In Th* Panhandle 

S3 Years tn Construction Business
¿Y OWNER: Nice 3 bedroom home, 

cast side, 1 block of school. Price 
reduced to »9500. Phone 2195-W.

~ W M rt._  FRASER & C O .~
Real Batata *  

l i t  W. Klngsmlll 
FERMA HbMES INC.

Insurance
Ph. 1044 

Yh: *040“
Build Better Hornea for Less 

»33 8. Starkweather Ward'« Cab. Shop

S JAMESON, REALTY
FOR ALL TYP»a REAL ESTATE 
»09 N. Faulkner ___Phene 144»

É. W. CABE, Real Estate
42« Crest Phone 104«-W

Several nice homes, »3*00 up. 
Acreage, close In.
Income property.__
Nice little ranch. Wheeler County. 
«40 cares near Vernon, Texaa. a good 

buy»SEE M » FOR BARGAINS

J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
711 N. «omervllls Phone 1131
3 Bedroom, N. Ward $1900 down. 
Large 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on 

Garland ............»•»«••»• »11,60#,
Oood 3 Rod room Homo and Baraae.

Duncan 81. »TO#.
Lovely 3 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dining room .... »10,7*0.
t Oood t Bedroom Home*. B. Brown

ing, good buy*. ____
3 Bedroom. N. Sumner .........  *0100.
New 3 Bedroom, attached garage.
3 Bedroom and «»rage, Hughes, 37000.
Large t Room. N. /root ...... *9700.
Large 3 Bedroom, N. Stadceather, 

»11 400
4 Room Modern House N. Banka, 

4100.
>m Modern. Davie ....... .
[room and garage, Duncan. 
Duplex, double garage ....

APARTMENTS
Now I Bedroom Homo and t 

ments. *110 monthly inoom*. Ji 
I  Close In Apartment House*.
Ha v™* some apartman

house«. , ■-
FARMS ,

Suvural Good Wheat Farms

W W O y ó w ñ e r T
t Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace, Immediate possession. 
HIP Duncan.______________________

FOR SALE: 1941 Plymouth club coupA 
on rubber tl no. See at til Price 
Street. Phone 641».

WILL SACRIFICE Equity- ia"U 8 Ï
Packard (300) 4 door sedan for *400 
or will consider lighter, fairly lath 
model car trad* In. 706 B. Bern an.

Truck
"TÖM RÒSE

: Dept. Paint A Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J 
BONNY & SONS-

1423 W. WIIIu Phone 4930

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
6ÜNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 171« lor 

best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks *  Sumner. Ph. 4491.

N 0BLITT-C0FFÊY- P0Ñ TÍXC
Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330 

120 N. Gray Phona 3310
1952 CRr Y sLßS V -f~ 4 door, loir 

mileage, *500 discount. Call 14«. Saa 
1601 N. WUIUton after S p.m.

PLAINS"MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost ~ Phona 300

MFwiLLTÂHfÎfôTOR- CS 
» Factory Hudson Dealer 

.411 S. Cuyler Phona 3300.
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

.CORNELIUS MOI OR CO. ~ 
Chrysler - Plymouth Servie»

Gleaner-nsldwln Combina*
Bear Wheel Alignment — Balancing PHONE 344 III W. FOSTER
m r

_____________ »I* w
Tires • Tub»«

1SL
~ B. Goodrich Store
■ Cur l>r______________ 2L-

Notice to the Public
I, Gene Smith, wish to notify the public I am no longer 
associated with Bert Howell & Co., Inc. I am in my own 
business where I will welcome old and new friends and 
customers. I will b* able to give you excellent service 
in all plumbing work. Large or small jobs. Call for 
estimates

GENE’S. PLUMBING SHOP
333 N. Nelson Phone 4872

You Get á Better Buy in 
A Used Buick Too!

1950 BUICK SUPER 4 DOOR SEDAN

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phona 123 ;

bat
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ON BRIDGETaft Unchanged In 

Thinking By Defeat Hold-Up Play Is 
Very Dangerous

CHICAGO m  — Navy rocket 
researcher« have foreca»t that 
rocket« will probe 1,000 mile« 
into »pace in five year«.

By that time, they told the 
American (Society of Mechanical 
Engineer« convention, «ingle stage 
rockets may be expected to reach 
multi-stage rocket«, 1,000 miles.

A multi-stage rocket ia one 
with more than one power plant. 
As the fuel in one section is 
exhausted, . the section drop« off 
and the fuel plant of the sec
tion ahead i« cut in.

The researcher« are MUton W. 
Rosen, head of the rocket section, 
and R i c h a r d  B. Snodgrass, 
physicist, of the Naval Research 
Laboratory, Washington.

In a paper prepared for the 
meeting, they said the higher

a height of 1M miles and a small 
WAC Corporal rocket shot from 
the nose of a soaring German 
rocket V-2 has be*n credited 
with going 260 miles high.

The reachers disclosed that the 
newer Viking rockets can be 
guided by radio from the ground. 
These rockets are equipped With 
a radio command system which 
will turn the rocket toward the 
center of the testing range if 
they become erratic and theaten 
to go off course and travel out
side the range boundaries.

Scientists could cut off the 
power of rockets by radio before, 
but could not guide their flight 
from the ground, the scientists 
said.

'•This techniue has made it 
possible to obtain photographs 
of the earth, solar spectra and 
cosmic ray emulsions from the 
highest altitudes, obtainable,"

AKI.OW |the Republican party, as repre- 
Scnntor rented by delegates to the Na- 

» calm about tional Convention, turned him 
i t he gives down in favor of Eisenhower 
He is one of doesn’t necessarily mean the ma- 
who no long-ijority doesn t share his views, 
by ambition.I It may have chosen the general 
hope for the! because it though he had a bet- 

above a l l  ter chance of winning in No- 
icv It's un-jvember, although the party has 
f the general! turned Taft down three times 
ft any other ¡now — in 1940, in 1948 and in 
well as his 19*2 — for a crack at the pres- 
icnate. id̂ -txey.
Id give him This does not seem to h a v e  
s vn ws and made even a slight dent in his

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

We hear so much about the 
holdup play, but sometime we 
overlook the fact that a hold-up

It is al-can be a ratal mistake 
most as important to know when 
not to hold-up a it is to know 
when to execute this e-ery im
portant play.i.. . ------ - - seven ^Kryou give ttie long dittM* 

U operator the out - of - town 
number you «rant, she cut pet 
your call through without first CM* 
ing Information et the dietantcity. 
Your call goes through twice ae 
fait. Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company.

est opened the 
of diamonds in the hand shown 
today. South made the mistake 
of holding up dummy's ace. East 
won with the queen of diamonds 
end returned the suit to dummy’s 
ace. Thus West’s long suit was 
established in the first two tricks.

South needed st least two club 
to make hi# contract, so he im
mediately tried the club finese. 
This had the great merit of get
ting the agony over quickly. West 
took the king of clubs and the 

to defeat

BEATTY CIRCUS ELEPHANTS — A specialty of the Clyde 
Beatty Circus, to be sponsored by the Pampa Shrine Club at 
show Include Clyde Beatty (Mr. Circus) and his wild animal act; 
elephants, commanded by young ladles. Other h'ghllghts of the 
Recreation Park next Monday, Is a trick routine of a group of 
O n  Colleano, tight wire artist; the Flying Harold», acrobats, and 
the Erlkson Troupe. Performances are scheduled for 8:80 and 
8 p.m. /

SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINESP A M P A rest of his diamonds 
the contract.

South should have won the 
first trick with dummy’s ace of 
diamonds, since this was one of 
the standard positions in which 
an expert does not hold up. Whe- 
her East dropped the queen or 
the ten of diamonds the suit would 
be blanked. Declarer would im
mediately try the club finesse, 
and West would win with the 
king.

SALE! DRAPERY
FABRICS!

Auspices Shrine Club 
ONE DAY ONLY 

Performances 3:30 A 8 p.m.

Recreation Grounds
gate. Only general admission tic
kets will be sold until Monday at 
8 p.m. when reserve seats go on 
sale In the lobby of the Combs- 
Worlcy building.

Proceeds of the circus will be 
used by the club in its work 
for crippled children. All Shriners 
will assist at the circus by serv
ing a ushers, giving information 
and helping children.

Perfottnaces are scheduled for 
3:30 p.m. and 8 o.m. Schools 
in Pampa are to be dismissed 
at 3 p.m. that day.

Persons unable to get to town 
Williams said, and have tickets 
to buy tickets may call 2404, 
delivered either Friday or Satur
day.

This is the second year the 
Shrine Club has sponsored the 
show on tour, In Pampa and 
plans now are being made to 
make it an annual appearance.

Final arrangements vrare made 
at a meeting of the club Mon
day evening. At that time, the 
group also heard reports from 
committee chairmen planning ac
tivities during 19S2-53.

sales for theAdvance ticket 
Clyde Beatty Circus to be spon
sored in Pampa by the Pampa 
Recreation Park began officially 
today with announcements of lo
cations where tickets may be 
bought.

Quentin Williams, chairman of 
arangements committee, said tic
kets are available at Modem 
Pharmacy, Tom Rose Ford Housfy 
Leder's Jewelry, Zales Jewelry 
and Pampa Office Supply.

It was pointed out that the 
Shrine (Hub is given twice as 
much profit on tickets sold in 
advance as those sold at tha

JUST ARRIVED! 
OVER 5#000 YARDS
•  48" WIDE -  1st Quality
•  HEAVY PEBBLE TONES
•  RICH NEW PRINTS
•  PRINTS IN SM ALL DESIGNS
•  SOLIDS IN NEW DEEP TONE

NORTH
A K J I
V K Q I I
•  10
♦  QSSS

The New* Present*

The Little 
Merchants

You Will Find the Draperie* You Want e 
Levine's New Drapery Department 
Perfect for Chair Covering and 

Many Other U*es

By BOB BOSSON
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (/P> — An 

unusual crop rotation plan o f 
which fish is a major product is 
paying dividends for rice farmers 
in Arkansas’ famed Grand Prarie 
section.

As a result, practically every 
rice farmer in Lonoke C o u n t y  
has become a fish farmer, too. 
It came about 4thia way;__

Rice lands in this section must 
be rotated every third year and 
even then unwanted red rice oft
en begins to take over the fields. 
A I»nok County farnfer who 
had bee>n raising minnows and 
goldfish for bait in an old rice 
field discovered his yields i n- 
crcased sharoply when he put the 
field in rice again.

That event on the E. H. Nixon 
farm started an investigation and 
the new fish farming industry. 
The nearby White River produces 
some of the best commercial fish 
— buffalo, catfish, drum and oth
er freshwater species — in the 
Central United States.

So each spring, when commer
cial fish prices are low, rice 
farmers buy huge lots of live or 
’ ’rough” fish averaging about 
five pounds each. The fish are 
transported to the rice farms in 
aeriated trucks and dumped into 
the flooded fields.

Although there usually i s 
enough natural fod in the rotated 
fields for the fish, they are fed 
when necessary much like a cattle 
farmer fattening steers on pas
ture.

Then in the hot summer 
or midwinter months, when fish 
prices are high, the farmers drain 
their fields, walk in pick up the 
overgrown fish and haul them off 
to city markets.

Glenn Bziley, one of the first 
fish farmers in the area, says 
this system helps White River 
fishermen who have trouble find
ing a market in the spring. It 
helps to stabilize the price of 
fish.

Approximately 5,000 acres of 
rice reservoir lands in Lonoke 
County now are in fish farms.

If West then cashed the king 
of diamonds, South’s nine would 
become established for a sec
ond stopper. I f  West led a low 
diamond after taking the king of 
clubs, East would win, the would 
be unable to continue the *utt.

West's opening lead of a low 
diamond indicates that he doesn't 
hold a suit headed by three ho
nors. (An honor

More than a million dollars has 
been invested in the embryo in
dustry in this county alone a'nd 
it is expanding rapidly.

Bailey said one of his negh- 
bors had grown up to 700 pound« 
of fish to the acre in one sea
son. Lonoke County Agent H.E. 
Maxwell estimated an a v e r a g e  
yield of 300 - 400 pounds of fish 
to the acre at a state game and 
fish commission hearing on reg- 
latlons for the new industry.

With fish selling at an average 
25 cents a pound the rice tann
ers claim their profits from fish 
run as much or more per acre 
as they make growing rice.

County Agent

SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINES
CICANTIC 

RAILROAD SHOW

HEW STAR STUDDED EDITION
W IT H  T H i  W O RLD  FAM O U * STA R  O f 
tC R E IN . RA D IO  A N D  TE LE V IS IO N  —  

■ M R. C IR C U S " H IM SELF

LAD IES 
IS H ERE!

almost in
variably opened from a ault head
ed by three honors.) Hence West is 
known to have twoor more hon
ors In diamonds. If East has more 
than two diamonds, tha hold-up 
cannot succeed. If East has only 
two diamonds, as was actually 
the case, a hold-up is fatal.

LEVINE'S OFFERS THE BEST 
FOR THE LEAST MONEY!GO RGEOUSLY CO STUM ED A N »  A U 

T H E N T IC  IU N C L E  P R O C E S S IO N A L  
P A C EA N T

R E T U R N  OF THE SAFARtt
RES. SEAT and GEN. ADM. 

TICKETS ON SALE 
Show Day Only

L o b b y  of C o m b a -W o rle y  B ld g . 
M o d ern  P h a r m a c y  

T o m  Roae M o to r C o .
P a m p a  O ff ic e  S u p p ly  

L e d e r 'a  J e w e lr y  
Z a le 'e  J e w e lr y

(S a m e , P r ic e e  aa  a t  S h o w g ro u n d ) 
T ic k e to  W il l  B e  D e liv e re d  

B y  C a ll in g  2404

You Will Find the 
Right Price You Can 
Afford at Levine's

COATS PRICED 
FROM:

$18°° lo $4998 I
In All Latest T 

Novelty Patterns, <*
Gabardines, /J 

Fleeces, /Jg 
Many Others /  m

County Maxwell says, 
"Each acre In pond Will net each 
farmer Just as much as an acre 
of pasture would net a livestock 
farmer."

Assistant County Agent Leamon 
L. Looney says, Soil tests show 
that fish production improves the 
soil to bring greater rice yields 
when the reservoirs are put back 
in rice.

"Tests also showed that i m- 
pounded surface waters are bet
ter for the soil than underground 
water which is normally high in 
alkaline a’nd mineral content."

“SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINES

It's New
u'~ c*» . A a  /  m

Exclusively
At .  

Levine's
( \  HOPE. TH» 
SERVICE IS CON
FID EN TIAL. MR 

KRAUS f,
y.

ÊRE.SH

he reads books about wild horses.
For a hobby, Carl raises rabbits. 

He started this project in March 
and now haa eight. He plane to 
build up hi* atock and sell them 
to local meat markets.

Carl’s customers may rsach 
him by phona at 2326-J.

SAVE EVERY DAY AT LEVINES

9 to 15
10 to 20 
38 to 44

Ovor 130 
Thread Count FULL DOUBLE 

BED SIZE 
EVERY SHEET 
FIRST QUALITY 
Laboratory Tested 
For 190 Washings

Stloct Yours

Fabulous performance . . .  in marvelous Milium . . .  the miracle lining 
means extra warmth without bulky weight. . .  Designers emphasis with t 
stitching on the fvU cut sleeves. Of luxurious Siberians tibdins in Blue, 1 
Cambridge, Gold and Nude. . .  Sites 8 to 18 
Hen Exclusively ^8r# Excluiivoly at Lavina't In Pampa

Sanforised ! 
Pleated Bib HOTELS It 

TOURIST 
COURTS 

STOCK UP 
AT THIS 

LOW PRICE!

(DOWNSTAIRS STORI)
PAMPA

STORI HOURS:
Waakday* f  -  4 
Saturday f  -  •

STORI HOU 
Waakday* •  •LEVi nE/


